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A GOOD FISH STORY

Tells Experience on

Grounded Boat

Ed De Free, 18-year-oldson of
Mr. and Mrs. James De Free. 99
West 12th St, while fishing Wednesday morning with Kenneth
Vanden Berg of Central Park,

Holland
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Number 26
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Woman

Dr. Brouwer In Egypt

News Items Taken From

Is Traveling

the Files of

Local Doctor

1

On Another
World Trip

Holland City News Sixty, Fifty, Forty,
Thirty,

In Netherlands

Sooth American, after leavingHoicaught a Great Northern pike, 87
NEWSPAPER PRINTS CUTS
land for Sommer Croiaing,R uns
inches in length, weighing 11
Fast on Gravel Bar
AND STORY OF TULIP
pounds. The fish was caught while
TIME
The beautiful steamer “South De Free was casting at Virginia
American"left her winter quarters Park, using yellow mouse bait. In
Winifred Buma, for many years
at Montello Park, Holland,early in addition, De Free and Vanden Berg
residentof Holland, and at one
June to begin her summer sched- each caught four black bass.
time employed at the Holland Gas
ule with chartered excursions.
Co., is spending severs! months in
The ship was making one of
these excursions from Detroit to HOLIDAYS HAVE FALLEN ON The Netherlands, and writes the
Holland City News an interesting
Cheboygan when the steamer ran
FINE DATES THIS YEAR
letter about her trip. She says that
aground, during a heavy fog, on a
on July 9 she Is leaving for SwitzUrge gravel bar only a few miles
The holidays, Decoration Day, erland for a two-weeks’ outing.
from one of America’s finest re4th of July, and Labor Day this
She writes that “Het Avond Blad"
sorts, namely, Mackinac Island,
where the Grand Hotel is located, year all have been celebratedor (Evening paper) prints a great
deal of Tulip Time, with cuts, and
a resort where no motor cars are will be celebratedon Monday.
Last Christmasand New Year she sends clippingsfrom that paallowed. The steamer was not
were
celebrated
on
Saturday.
Next
per, which contains the pictures
scheduled for that place, however
the miahap gave the excursionists Christmas and New Year fall on and the write-up of our Festival.
Sunday, but will be celebratedon
The letter, written June 20, is
best.
The beaching of the Holland Monday. This is especially gratify- found in full below.
steamer turned out to be a real ing since plans can be made for
lark, judging from a report ^in the both Sunday and Monday without
June 20, 1938
interruption.It also necessitates
Amsterdam
laying in a supply of food and other
staff correspondentwho covered the
excursion story for that newspaper. necessary things to "tide over” for Holland City News,
Holland, Michigan.
• • *
those two days.

Where

Folks Really Live

HoDand, Michigan, Thursday, June 30, 1938

Volume Number 67

Newspaper

NEWS

HoOsnd, the Town

Twenty and Ten Years
Ago Today

THIS TIME HE GOES TO ICE*

LAND WITH ITS MIDNIGHT
SUN
SIXTY YEARS AGO TODAY

fences and ruined buildings.Fifty
years ago there was only a wooden
walk on the 10th St. side in order
that children could go to school.
There was no walk on River, 12th
and Central (then Market). When,
after two years of advocatinv
through the News columns, $1,500
was finally anpropriated,there was
a small-sizedboycott started by
certain subscribers who blamed this He visited “King Tuts” Tomb where more excavation was
newspaper for being instrumental
in "spending taxpayers’ money on goi^g on under the supervisionof English archeologists.
a cow pasture." That, however, was
the beginning of our beautifulpark
svstem and "we’re happy about FISHERMEN FIND BODIES OF 4AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
the whole thing."
TWO BABIES IN RIVER
DOG WARDEN’S PHONE IS

Dr. A. J. Brower, local physlclsn,
sails Saturday on the steamship
Rev. Nicholas M. Steffens of SilFranconia, his destination being
ver Creek, 111. has accepted the
Iceland, wnlch although in the Arccall to Zeeland, Mich. Note:— It
tic region, has a delightfuldim*
was sixty years ago that this great
ate in the summer time with gardivine was introduced to these
dens and trees and all the beauparts. From Zeeland he came to
ties of nature. What is more, you
Holland and championedthe cause
of the Reformed wing of the secescan see these 24 hours a day, for
sionists when the old Van Raalte
there is no darkness there during
the summer months, the son keepChurch split over “secret orders"
and other reasons brought on by
ing a constant march around tne
this paramount reason. The late
horizon, and there is no twilight
and no setting of “Old Sol.”
Teunis Keppel, Labuts, Jan Peyster, B. Kruidenier and a score of
The steamer is bound on a North
others remained with the secessionCape cruise, and the first stop will
ists ("Afgeschpidpn"in Dutch) and
he at Iceland,and the next atop
KEPT BUSY
Last Wednesday afternoon Dr.
held the old church, now the Ninth
Fishermen found the body of s
at Hammerfast,the most northern
St. Christian Reformed Church. “Bill’’ Van Putten trottedhis fine baby boy, apparently about 6 weeks
city on this earth.
Rev. N. M. Steffens,Rokus Ran- horse "Turk" a half mile on the old, floating in Grand river a half
Dr. Brower intends to take two
Tony
Beyer,
recently
appointed
ters, John Alberti and others were local track; time, 1:12. That is a mile west of the Eastmanville
months for the trip and his itindog
warden,
is
making
a
thorough
compelled to leave the church fol- fine record and the horse has great bridge at 11 a. m. Sunday. Gilbert
erary will not only be Iceland, but
lowing legal action. Rev. N. M. possibilities in the big circuit. Vande Water, Holland, Ottawa job of it, and dogs annoying tne Lapland, the Scandinavians, RusSteffensbegan services in the old Note:— Dr. Van IHitten, local phys- county coroner, reported Sunday neighbors hy digging holes in sia, Germany, Denmark. The Nethlawns or gardens or making a gen- erlands, Switserland.Belgium, Engwooden chapel on Hope campus, on ician, for many years conducted a night.
o
Dear
Editor,
Mr.
B.
Mulder:
(Detroit News)
the present site of Carnegie Hall, drug store in what now is the BanWilliam Hamilton of Eastman- eral nuisance of themselves,is a land and France. When he reaches
The
Woldring family will hold
First of all, many thanks for and organized the First Reformed ner Bakery. His racing stables
By GLADYS McCRACKEN)
thing of the past, and neighbors The Netherlands, he intends to
ville and Lester Hamilton of 33
its annual reunion next Wednesday,
sending me the Holland City News Church. The building of the pres and exercisingyard extended from
without dogs do not have to stand take an automobile trip to every
Rena
St..
SW,
Grand
Rapids,
July 6, at Spring Grove, Jameshere in The Netherlands.I have rethe store to beyond the Sentinel found the body, which they mistook this any longer. Tony says his Province there. The party is made
(Misa McCracken,societyeditor town. A program, including sports,
ceived the Tulip numbers and the
Building on West 8th St. Doc Van at first for a doll. After discover- phone number is 3944, and he wish- up in advance, and no extra pas•f The News, was a passenger skits, and a basket picnic will be
June 2, 1938, about our Holland,
Putten owned another fast horse, ing the true nature of the floating ed the public to know that he is at sengers will be token on anywhere
aboard the South American, going presented.
pictureof Miss H. Vanden Berg
pacer named "Montigue Boy." object, the men called Coroner Van- their service day or night.
and it will be a first-classpassento cover the cruise, when the ship
from the Telgengraaf. Avond Blad
mse were "race horse" days
days in de Water and Tony Groeneveld of
Those
If a neighborhood dog keeps the ger list.
went aground).
Mrs. Anthony Spykhovenand her
of
June
2,
1938,
about
our
Holland,
Holland,
stimulated
by
the
Boone,
whole family sleepless by his bark• • •
This is not the first trip that Mr.
Holland, in the sheriff's departchildren, Rose Marie and Bobby, of
Michigan, Tulip feest, you will find
Van Putten, Kellogg, Nibbelink ment.
ing or howling, call up Tony— he Brower has taken. He is about the
Grand Rapids,recentlyspent a few
MACKINAC ISLAND, Mich.
enclosed.
stables of Holland and the De
Dr. Timmerman, Coopersville will be there to take care of it If most traveledman in Holland.He
The beautiful Grand Hotel at days at the homes of relatives in
Kruif stables of Zeeland.There
dogs are running at large, call up “did" Europe about ten yean ago
physician, declared that the young
June 16th was a great day here
Mackinac Island opened today for Montello Park and Holland.
surely was keen rivalry.
Tony— he will not cause any delay and later went to the Holy Land,
boy had probably been asphyxiated,
in Amsterdam,as the Queen Emma
the season, 10 hours sooner than
in order to see which dogs arc not visited Golgotha, where Christ was
although
the
head
was
nearly
sevstatue
was
unveiled
at
3
p.
m.
by
scheduled, to receive 110 passenHarry B. Weaver and Leo M.
Save all your flowers to be used
properly hitched. Even In the early crucified,and visited the tomb
ered from the body. The body
gers transferredfrom the Chicago, Loew of Holland last Saturday at- the present Queen Wilhelmina; and
on Memorial Day. Note:— The had
morning he is at your service.
where Christ is supposed to have
been
in the water about 10
Duluth and Georgian Bay liner, tended the annual Burnips high also the Ptincess Juliana and
flower committee in those days
Within recent weeks he had 130 been burled.He crossed the river
days, officers believe.
South American, which is resting school reunion at Burnips. The af- Prince Bernhard were present. I
went from garden to garden and
Coroner Vande Water took the dogs tied up; had 60 impounded; Jordan and took many trips over
hard aground on a gravel bar two fair is staged annually on the last had a very good view of all three
collected the flowers they needed to
and sent 26 to the “happy hunting the winding, rocky roads leading
body
to Ann Arbor Monday for exmiles south of the island.
the
auto
passed
and
stopped
Saturday in June.
decorate the graves.There were no
grounds for dogs.” When asked out from Jerusalem to well-known
Passengers were members of the
right near me, I believeonly 8 or
o
parks or greenhousesor flower amination to ascertain the cause how many dogs he thought there spots described in the Bible. Old
week-end cruise to Charlevoix and
Grand Haven City Attorney 4 feet away from us, and I was in
stores available then, but most of death. The body was nude, were in the city, he said there were
tombs were visited, and old wells
Mackinacsponsored jointly by the Howard W. Fant officiallytook his the first row, where my cousins
folks had old-fashioned gardens leaving officers with no clues to over 1,000; and he stated that peowhere water was drawn for travelSodety of Automotive Engineers seat as a member of the board of had put me, because of my short
work
on
as
to
its
identity.
and they were beauties. Anyway,
ple who could least afford them had ers, which played such an imporjuid die Detroit Athletic Club, supervisorswhen it convened this stature.
Neither
police
nor
sheriff’s
dethere was Mrs. Deming on 10th St
the most dogs.
tant part in Biblicalhistory.
bound for a golf tournamentat week, replacing Charles E. MisMrs. H. Finch on West 12th St., partment have any report of a 6This dog story brings to mind
And they said, “Now you can
At that time the Doctor also visCharievoix. They were awakened ner who served nine years during
weeks-old
baby
being
missing,
they
Mrs.
Dan
Bertsch,
Mrs.
Smidt
and
ent church on Ninth St. and Cenold Peter Verwey. He was warden ited Egypt, climbed the pyramids,
at 6:26 a.m. when the ship, travel- his incumbency as city attorney of take this along to the U.S.A.” I am
declaredSunday night.
Mrs.
L.
Mulder
on
West
10th
St.,
for years, and he got the dog pop- and visited King Tut’s Tomb; saw
ing through a heavy fog, scraped that city. Mr. Fant was appointed so glad that I might witness that tral Ave. followed. N. M. Steffens
Mrs. Henry D. Post on West 11th
ulation down to 390. Verwey had the King’s mummy, and the golden
Also, I was glad that the House of became a great theologianand was
twttom, rolled a bit and came to
ANOTHER
BABY
IS
FOUND
IN
to the same committees to which Orange can go about without a the first and only instructorwhen St., the Dutton family, Isaac Cap
no patience with mongrels and sarcophagusIn which tfee 6,000•top.
GRAND
RIVER
Mr. Misner was appointed at the
the Western TheologicalSeminary pon on West 9th St., Mrs. Jacob
there was a wholesale slaughter vear-ago Pharoah was laid away.
About half of them went back to organizationmeeting in April, the close guard of soldiers and pass was established and was then a Doesburg, mother of the late Harry
nearly every week. From all ap- Mr. Brower also visited all through
through the crowds without fear—
sleep again. Some got up to inves- importantequalization committee
Doesburg, on East 9th St., Mrs.
Yesterday morning a newly-born pearances,Tony, with his uniform, South America. Mexico, and the
and how the people cheer and call, part of the Hope College course.
tigate, some went oown to the din- and the committee on infirmary and
C.
Doesburg
on
East
10th
St.,
Mrs.
babe
was
found
near
I^amont
in
is making good. Thus far he has
“Hoera! Hoera, voor onze Koning- He was destined to live until this
ing salon and ordered ham and poor.
Van O’Linde on what is now Col- Grand River by Joe Smith. He saw been a real efficientman, and folk West India islands. His trip to
in, Hoera! Hoera! voor onse prin- ministers’ college had grown to
South America was indeed intereggs. No one rang for a bell boy to
umbia
Ave.
and
11th
St.,
John
an object driftingdown the river who have no dogs will not be an- esting, and when in Mexico he
*es en prins!" Prime Minister Ko- sizable proportionsand established
inquire about the stop.
Kooyers, later park commissioner, and touch the shore near him. The
time, supervised the laying up of
noyed in the future, for the an- made it a point to at least see one
lyn was also present. He is a state- a collegecampus of its own and
No one asked questions. No one the ship.
built fine buildingsthereon. He at on State St., Atty. Arend Visscher object was so decomposed that noyance can be stopped by calling bull fight.
ly
old
man,
and
loved
and
honorwas excited except Edward B. Flames were noticed from the
one time was president of the on State St.— only it was out in the identity was altogetherimpossible. up 3944.
Dr. Brower has not neglectedto
Caulkins, Jr., who was in the dock coming out of a port hole, and ed by many who are not of his seminary. He died suddenly on July country then and State St. was
Sheriff Van Etta immediately
Tony is not officious in handling see his own country.He has visitparty.
He
is
also
a
God-fearing
shower room when the ship scraped. within a few moments the upper
only
a
country
road—
and
Mrs.
man. The Netherlands is a very 24, 1912 after taking a walk on that James Huntley and Mrs. Osborne, took charge of the case, but there this dog matter. He is very polite ed nearly every state in the Union
No Golfing
deck was in flames. The Holland
was no clue of any kind, and no reevening. His home was at
A light rain fell and the golfers fire department arrived as quickly well organized country, and the 133 W. 11th St., now occupied by all living south of the city. The port has been given of a newly- and diulomstic and explains first and has traveled through the greatlooked out, yawned and decided as possible, but it was prevented unemployedfamilies are well tak- Dr. S. C. Nettinga,present head of list is long; however, these are a born child that is missing.It is be- that folk are annoyed by dogs, and er part of Canada. He has felt the
does this in a pleasant way. As a beet of the Equator, and now he is
that it was a poor day for golf, at first from getting anywhere en care of by "Steun" or relief,
few the writer can remember.
lieved that the littlecorpse floated rule, dog owners see the point and going to the “nippy" Arctic regwhich it not at all considered a the Western TheologicalSeminary.
anyway.
near the docks, since the approachDr. Steffenscould deliver sermons
down Grand River from the vicinity comply with his request
ion, which surely, covers a broad
It was an exceedingly good- es were veritable ouagmires, made philanthropy,but a duty.
FORTY YEARS AGO TODAY
in English, Holland and German.
of Grand Rapids. There were no
scope of travel.
natured crowd, smartly dressed and
My cousin, Mr. L. Buma, has He met Mrs. N. M. Steffens in the
still worse by the heavy rain. The
clothes which might be identifica- V???V*TTTVTTW?VTVV?ff?
joking
Two
long
letters
are
published
hull, too, was made of steel, which three dry good stores here in Amfields of Turkey, stationed
tion marks. The corpse was sent
When the rescue steamer Algo- made it impossible to chop holes sterdam. He took me out yesterday mission
IX)CAL MERCHANTS WELCOME
at Constantinople,where he serv- from two Spanish- American War to Lansing for analyzation.
TWO SISTERS PRINCIPALS
mah arrived each person carried nis into the sides in order to better through the districts between AmRESORTERS
RURAL
ed while still a young man. She soldiers from Holland. One is from
IN MARRIAGE RITES AT
own baggage down to the main get at the fire.
sterdam and Scheveningen;we was a co-workerfrom Scotland. John Roost, Jr., who writes to his
PATRONS FROM HOLFOURTEENTH ST. CHURCH
"DE
OUDEN
BLIJVEN’
deck. Amateur photographers had
In spite of these difficultiesand came through such beautifulcoun- Mr. Steffens was born in Emden, father from Tampa, Florida,
LAND AND VICINITY
a field day, snappingpictures all
camped
at
De
Soto
Park,
overlook
Ab no additionalcandidates had
the possible danger of explosion try. I was also out a day with The Netherlands in 1839. UndoubtA double wedding was performed
over the place.
inside of the ship, the Holland fire- several cousins and friendswith a edly that is why he could under- ing the beautiful bay. He says that filed petitions by the Saturday
last Thursday evening at FourIt was then that the first hilari400
soldiers
left
for
Cuba
that
The
Holland
Merchants’
associadeadlinefor candidacy in the board
chartered bus. Then we also came stand and speak the German langteenth St. Christian Reformed
ous note of the cruise crept into men pushed their lines directly up
to the burning steamer onto the through Soestdyk, where the pal- uage fluently. Mrs. Mary Steffens morning and he expects to go soon of education election Monday, July tion is sending an invitation, church, when the Misses Evelyn
the party. Two of the ship’s musidock, playing their streams on the ace is for Prince Bernhard and his Devries and Mrs. “Belle" Steffens on an army transport. He states 11, it appeared today as if no oppo- through circular lettersand also and MargueriteBrink, daughters
cians played “Hail, Hail, the Gang’s
upper works and into the hull of family. Only one man stood guard Van Hess’ daughters are still liv- that one Spanish spy was caught at sition will be offered the three in- through the columns of the news- of Mr. and Mrs. James A. Brink,
All Here." and everyone joined in
Tampa in the act of dropping poi- cumbents who are seeking re-elec- papers, giving a cordial welcome
the
boat. The engineer of the boat at the gate and one across the ing at 50 W. 12th St. in Holland.
the singing. Several started to
son in a well. He states that tion. The election will be held in to the tourists, the rural folk, and 104 East 21st St., became the
street. Julianna takes care of her
just
had
time
enough
to
set
the
dance. It was a cheerful, noisy
gambling and dog fights, as well as the G.A.R. rooms in the city hall, all who live in Holland and vicini- brides of John Harold Tripp, son
of Mrs. Eva Tripp, West 19th St.,
We would like to see some young ••nifTcror"
crowd that landed on Mackinac ship’s pumps g^ing, pumping wa- own baby, as a mother should.
fights are the chief ave- from 2 p.m. to 8 p.m. Only if tynigger fights,
ter into the hull, thus partially
and CorneliaUnema, son of NichoIsland.
Then we came through Gelder- man enterprisingenough to put a nue of excitement. Many Cubans “sticker" candidatesenter the conThe envelope is embellishedwith las Unema, 40 East 16 St., respect“So much of my life is planned," submerging the oil tank contain- land and drove on roads laid out good sprinkler on River and 8th are seen walking the streets when
test
will
competition
be
offered.
little Dutch figures who are bow- ively. Dr. R. J. Danhof, pastor of
said Mrs. John A. Reid, of Birming- ing 85,000 gallons of crude oil by refugeesfrom Belgium, and Sts. We think that if the right they should be on the island helpThose seeking re-electionare
ham, “that 1 love to have unex- needed under the boilers by this saw the monument erectedby them kind of young man takes hold of it ing their brothers.The brother-in- Fred Beeuwkes, president of the ing a welcome, inviting all to come the church, officiated at the single
to "the place where folks really ring ceremonies. Clarence Vogelpected things happen." Mrs. Reid big steamship.
in honor of Holland’s hospitality at the right time he could make a law of General Weyler, the "Span- board, Mrs. Martha Kollen, vicewith her husband and daughter, It is quite a co-incidencethat to sufferinghumanity. Here many successful start. Holland’s clay- ish butcher," so-called, is confined president, and Mayor Henry Geer- live." The invitationthrough the sang sang several vocal solos, and
columns of the press and in circu- Miss Gertrude Beckman played the
Peggy, is with Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. Holland brought fire protectionto came, sick and wounded, and many gravel businessstreets are dustless in Fort McPherson at Atlanta,
lings, secretary. The caption of
and Lohengrin wedding march. Tlie
Crowe, of Detroit, with their these ships since the mains were babies were bom in the hospitals enough when the mud is thickest in Georgia, where he was caught. A this article means "the old ones lar matter, is self-explanatory,
reads as follows:
extended to Montello Park and
sisters, both of whom were given
daughter, Betty.
of The Netherlands, and the chil- the early spring and the fall, up to letter from George Moomey comes remain.”
•
•
•
in marriage by their father, were
“Pm amazed at how quiet and large hydrantshad been placed dren given educations during the the wagon hubs, but the late spring from a camp in Maryland, seven
attired in gowns of white lace over
orderly everything was," said Mrs. near the new docks, which had just World War years. No wonder a and hot summer, with clouds of miles from Washington,D.C. He
To
all our Patrons:
Ray Nicol, rural route No. 5, is
satin, fashioned on princess lines,
William Moffett, ?‘it was so nicely been built, and the hydrants had friendly spirit prevails between dust filling the air, is a different tells of being in camp in a woods,
We,
the
merchants
of
Holland,
making a bicycle trip this week to
with calia lily designed necklines.
been tested out two days before
done.”
Belgium and The Netherlands.The story. Note:— This private sprin- and that three Spanish spies were Battle Creek, Hastings, and Char- representingsixty-five more or less
Both wore short tulle veils bound
the fire. The trenches were still
kling
method
was
tried soon after caught after they had deposited
Ship in Drydock
of the leading stores, wish to exBelgium King and Queen were also
Emery B. Hatch, secretory and open and part of the mains still un- present at Juliana and Bernhard’s and brought about some strange poison in the springs from which lotte, where he is visitingrela- press our appreciationfor the pat- in satin and carried wedding boutives.
quets. Miss Evelyn Brink had as
situations. The man with the sprin- the source of water came. He says
treasurer of the Chicago, Duluth covered. However, the water was wedding.
ronage you have already given us.
maid of honor her sister, Jeanette,
kling cart collected a certain the boys, as well as he, had been
and GeorgianBay Line, who was available in large quantitiesand
We
also
desire
to
welcome
not
only
while Sandra Lanning was flower
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Bouwman
with Mrs. Hatch and William B. two Holland pumpers were immed- I saw by the Holland City News amount from each merchant, ac- drinking from the springs. Three
our
patrons
of
this
vicinity,
but
that Mr. and Mrs. Gouloozeand cording to frontage. Vacant lots
girl. Miss Marguerite was attendand daughter, Sonja Lee, have
Mayo, president of the line, said iately attached.
of the soldiers died from the poialso you resort and rural people ed by her sister, Lyda, and Leona
The News gives at least two col- Marjorie De Vries and her father —and there were many— were not son. The three spies were shot the moved to Holland from Kalamazoo of Holland and its environs.
that it was the first accidentin 50
Westerhof as flower girl. Mr.
years. The captain, Andrew C. umns on the burning of the ship, are also on the way to The Neth- sprinkled. However, another situ- next morning. George tells of some They are residing at 266 West 20th
May we kindly call to your at- Tripp was attended by his brother,
Anderson, of Holland, whose birth- includingmany thrilling incidents. lands. Miss Agnes Brouwers and ation was brought about by this fine "colored gals,” all dressed in St. Mr. Bouwman is employed at
tentionthe fact that we are closed Julius, and Mr. Unema, by his
the White Cross Barber shop here.
day anniversarywas celebrated One was the exploding of the gaso- I will leave for a trip to Switzer- system. The “poor pay” were also white, visiting the camp.
on Wednesday afternoonsfrom brother Peter. Ushers were Bud
land
on
July
9,
to
return
July
19th.
omitted,
with
the
result
that
the
witb
a
dinner
pany
rnaay
nigm.
line
tank
which
went
into
the
air
with
party Friday night
Souter,47 W. 15th St., a daughter.
12:00 noon on, to give our employ- Westerhof, Harold Vander Bie,
Miss
Brouwers
has
relatives
in
dry spots from vacant lots and
has been with the line 26 years and like a skyrocket for 1,000 feet, and
• •
a quota, and “Uncle Sam" will ees a chance for some relaxation
has been captain of the South then came down striking the rear Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ver from the “poor pay" left a great
Dr. U. Frank Devries has endeavor to save 100,000more ba- for one half day. This half holiday Theodore Steketee,and Peter Van
Iwaarden.A wedding supper was
American for 18 years.
porch of the “Eamie" Merrill home Plank; and Mr. and Mrs. Eli Cross many dust makers, and it was only opened a dentist office in the rooms
each week, we believe, makes our served to 200 guests followingthe
There are no holes In the bottom at Montello Park. The tank made in Grand Rapids.
natural that this dust did not only over his father’sharness shop on bies in the country annually.Michigan’s quota is 2700. The report of employees better fitted for their ceremonies,in the Woman’s Literof the ship but it will be token Into a perfect hole through the woodMr. Mulder, if you wish, you hinder the merchant who was poor East 8th St. Note:— Although a
drydock for inspection before it work of the porch, continuing on may uae parts of this letter for the pay, but the neighbor next door new buildinghas been built to take the Holland committee shows jobs and better to serve you when ary clubrooms.Waitresses were:
births in Holland as follows:1916, you visit us.
for Miss Evelyn: Dorothy Martinus,
tokee another trip.
its way bv smashing a five-foot News. I notice that coffee, meat, who. did pay. The “poor pay" re- the place of the harness shop,
HOLLAND MERCHANTS Thelma Homkes, Marjorie Battjes,
The DAC and SAE cruisersare opening through the cellar wall butter and fats are very expensive ceived the benefits ol the sprinkled Frank is still at the old stand after 320; 1916, 325; 1917, 327; a half
year in 1918, 155; total, 1127. The
at the Grand Hotel where a party of the home. The tank weighed 175 here, about twice what we pay in street on both sides of his place of 40 years of successfulpractice.
ASSOCIATION Phyllis Grevengoed, and Angeline
report shows that in 1917 only 17
Vander Schaaf; and for Miss Marbusiness. It brought such “bad
• • •
was held tonight. With fair pounds when empty.
the aood U.S.A., but many other
out of 327 died, which is a
guerite: Fannie Woudstra, Ruth
weather Sunday the cruisers will
The article continues that the articles are about the same price. blood” between the sprinklingman THIRTY YEARS AGO TODAY baoies
high average. It is possiblethat Preaching Starts
Wabeke, Maxine Deur, Joan Bolte,
and the reliable merchants that
spend the day golfing, swimming steamer will be rebuilt as soon as
. Yours very truly,
and Leona Drost. Mr. and Mrs. M.
they threatened to discontinue Deaths during the week were the clinic will be held at the Womand riding horseback on Mackinac the insurance adjustors settle the
Again
at
Central
Winifred Buma.
an’s LiteraryClub, when physicians
Steketee served as master and missprinklingaltogetherunless sprinIsland until 8 pan. when they will claims. All this was done long
Miss Emile S. Martin and Mrs. will explain to mothers now to
Park Chapel tress of ceremonies. Mrs. J. Batekling was done on the "just and
go over to Mackinac City and take ago, and in 1925. a half year later,
Roelof Weurding. Miss Martin was properly care for babies in order to
ma, Sr., was the only grandparent
tne night train for Detroit.
Last Monday at 2 p.m. funeral unjust" alik> in order to settle the a sister to Mrs. C. A. Stevenson,
the ship was rebuiltmore beautikeep them healthy. Note: — UnUnique in the history of summer present. Participatingin the recepful than ever and has made char- serviceswere held in Central Re- dust on the whole street The whole wife of the Holland jeweler. Mrs. doubtedly this war-time clinic was
That is the report of Miss Mc- tered trips ever since withouta mis- formed church, Grand Rapids, for thing was very unsatisfactoryat Weurding was the wife of the manresorts is the Union Chapel at Cen- tion program were Dr. Danhof, the
the beginning of our Clinic of toRev. N. J. Monsma, Evelyn Mulder,
Cracken of the Detroit News.
hap.
The North and South Ameri- Mrs. Minnie Van Domelen, 75, who best and finally the city took hold ager of the Weurding Mills on East day, which has been so valuable to tral Park which opens its services
• • *
and installedtheir own wagons:
for the summer next Sunday, July and Mrs. Henry Overway. A song
can are two of the most beautiful died Friday morning following a
the little ones and so helpful to the
8th St.
in honor of Mr. Unema’s 70th
At least seven Holland residents ships on the “Great Lakes."
3rd.
four months’ illness. The services and, as a tax, assessed the cost
parents. Why the government
were aboard the South American
This little chapel, having a seat- birthday anniversary,was sung. All
were in charge of Rev. John A. against the property holders. ToJohn C. Hoekje, who made many should have started that measure
the principalsin the weddings are
when it went aground.
Dykstra, pastor. Burial took day, street cleaning has become a friends when at Hope College, has is not plain. These babies are, if ing capacity of some two hundred,
graduates of Holland Christian
They were Cant. A. C. Anderson, The Coast Guard cutter Escan- place in Pilgrim Home cemetery part of the city budget.
is
filled
to
the
brim
every
Sunday.
been re-electedas Superintendent living, now nearly of age.
880 West 16th St, a veteran of 36 aba played an important part in here. Mrs. Van Domelen was a
During
the
past winter a new floor high school. Mrs. Tripp has been
of Sioux Center, Iowa, schorl, at
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
years of service on the Great pulling the steamer South Ameri- sister of Mrs. A. C. Keppel, East
and new seats have been installed. employed in the office of Hart &
a raise of $75.00 per mbnth in his
Lakes; Harry Wilson of Montello can, of Holland, from the bar at 10th St., Holland, and a daughter
Good music is provided every Sun- Cooley Co., while Mrs. Unema is
Irwin
Lubbers
of
the
Junior
salary,
the
highest
ever
paid
there^
The common council decided to
nark, chief engineer; William Van Mackinac bland, where it had of the late John De Vries, veteran
day by a committeecomposed of an employeeof the Michigan Gas
Note:—
John
has
been
Registrar
at
Class
of
the
Western
Theological
Howe, 254 West 16th St, assistantgroundedSaturday. The tug Fav- lumberman. Besides the husband, remove the old fence from around Western State Teachers’ College Seminary, has enlisted for war Mrs. Broekstra of Chicago, Mrs. & ElectricCo. Mr. Tripp is with
engineer; David Van Dyke. 412 orite from Sault Ste. Mane and John Van Domelen, and Mrs. Kep- CentennialPark. Note:— The fence
Strunk of Kewanee and Mrs. the Buss Machine Works, and Mr.
at Kalamazoo for years. He must duty. He will leave for trainingin
Unema operates Unema’s Shoe
West 20th St. oiler; and Edward the car ferry Wawatom all did pel, a sister, Mrs. Harold D. Large was only a part of a disheveled,
the aviation school at Campaign, Kronemeyer of Holland. The Sunbe good.
Service. Following wedding trips,
Steffens, 880 West 14th St, son of fine work in pullingthe South Am- of Saginaw; a son, John B. Van unkempt,eyesore in the heart of
day
School
services
are
held
imme111. Note:— Later he was on the
the city. The northwest comer for
Mr. and Mrs. Tripp will reside at
Aid. Ben Steffens, member of the erican from the gravel ahoal.
Domelen of Chicago; and a grand- years was filled with unsightly Lightning strip Jed V Ionia school faculty of Hope College, and is now diately after the morning service, 263 West 19th St., and Mr. and
engineer’screw. Also GanyKlienThe ship entered dry docks at son survive. The father spoken of, ruins of partially burned buildings, teacher the other day, during
President of Central College at and the preacher of the morning
Mrs. Unema at 254 West 18th St.
strs, 822 W. 15th St and Chester Detroit today, and will be back in conducted a saw mill half way beteaches the Adult Bible Class.
Pella, Iowa.
thunder storm, of her shoes a
Kramer, look-outRoute 6, Hol- commission the latter part of next tween Holland and Zeeland on the which once housed the fire depart- blockings. Miracles surely occur
The schedule for this summer is Out-of-town guests were \Villiam
o
ment, council rooms, jail, ana the
Mulder of Luoington, Mr. and Mrs.
as follows:
land.
week on the regular summer sched- old highway. The mill was located
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
cannon house. The jail was used in the “prison town.” Note :— LightJohn Mulder of Grand Haven, Mr.
Grounding of the ship marked ule.
July
3 — Dr. John E. Kuizenga of
just south of the bridge near the for some years afterward and ning hadn’t heart of nudist camps
and Mrs. Sytoma, Mr*. Elhart and
_ _____
lent of any kind while
the first
accident
Holland Country club and was con- was still in fair shape-a wooden in 1908. It would appear that toAt least $85,000 worth of cot- Princeton,N. J.
the ship waa in commission during
July 10— Rev. Eugene Flipse of Mr. and Mrs. Jake Haadsma of
Last night final sessionsof the ducted by De Vries and Boone 60 “lean-to” with two cells, white- day the bolt would cause a short tages burned at Ottawa Beach
Grand Rapids, Douglas and Aberthe many years Capt Anderson has
only not find- early Monday morning.The finest Douglaston, N. Y.
’ washed inside. The “Public u."'
convention of the Master Bedding years
cireuit on “ahorto,
been master oMhe South American.
July
17— Dr. Henry Beets of deen Vander Zwaag of Spring
was
owned
by
De
Lamarter
of
Makers of America were held at
Lake, Mr. and Mrs. John Dyk and
Mrs. VanDomelen was born east Square,” as it waa called, harbored ing stockings.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Grand Rapids, costing $20,000.
childrenof Allendale, Mr. and Mrs.
Although during sailing season Castle Park. The convention had of Holland, the daughter of a pion- horses and cattle. The knoll in the TWENTY YEARS* AGO TODAY
July
24—
Rev.
George
Goris
of
Because of the inabilitv of. Zee
been in sessionsince last Tuesday. eer 6t the Van Raalte group that center,where the beautiful founWilliam Van Melle of Chicago, the
no serious accident has been reGrand
Rapids,
Mich.
land firemen to elect their own
Among speakers at the meet was came to America in 1847 and set- tain is today, was rundown add was
ported on the North and South AmJuly 31— Rev. M. E. Broekstra of Rev. and Mrs. John Breuker of
That 1127 babies were born in chief, the common council has
William M. Connelly, manager of tled -Holland.
then adorned with a high liberty
Muskegon, Mr. and Mrs. Don
erican. There waa one *** disasPaterson,N. J.
elected
Attorney
Jarrett
N.
Clark
the Holland Chamber of Commerce,
pole, which had broken in half durAug. 7— Rev. J. A. Veldman of Stoepker, Mr. and- Mrs. John De
ter after the two ships had been
Mrs. VanDomelen was a member
as
the
chief
and
F.
Wierda
as
assistwho gave an address Wednesday q( Central Reformed church and ing a' spring wind and never was
Boe and Bert Breuker of Grand
ant The firemen had cast eight Kalamazoo, Miclu
fixed again. The pole, when in use,
afternoon. The Charles Karr Co.
Aug. 14— Rev. George Hylkema Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Brink
was active in the Sunday School
ballots
in
trying
to
select
one,
But
of Plainwelland Corneliaand John
flew the flag on the 4th of July,
nd missionary societies.She was
'w SMNI
remained hopelessly deadlocked. of Grand Rapids, Mich.
while the cannon awakened the citi*
Prink of PlainwelL
Spring Air umw,
units, mreciea
directed
Rmith American had Mterad
entered Hoi*
Hol- to®"
“»™s spring
Aug.
21—
Rev.
Henry
Bast
of
rested in music, art and gardenThis is the first time in the history
- O' -----bdor. to Iw'tt. WBT«to. gtl«B» OOjl «Jvtr- tag.
Grand
Rapids,
Mich.
of the Zeeland departmentin at
Gorton
Bouws
submitted to an
---<y ----Aug. 28-Dr. Bernard Mulder of
least two score years that such a
lid up tor *o season,
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A daughter, Barbara Lou, was to beautify the square, then com- done
John R. Mulder of
S6pt.
government” aims to save more der Weide was made secretaryand
>«v.r.l p.rts of Csn- born yesterday to Mr. and Mrs. prised of white sand, sand-burrs, htbies and each communityis given Martin Ver Hage treasurer.
Holland,Mich.
long June grass, broken down
Ben
Kroeze, 85 East 17th St.
tho company at that ada, attandod.
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Mr. and Mrs. John De Boer, East AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
of satisfaction. We have many out- caniam in the schools.
ed to educate oncoming genera- On the evening of .
Seventh St., and Mr. and Mrs. Henstanding accomplishments
to our . By this program we gave
TO
THE
LEGIONNAIRES
OF
ry
Boone,
West
19th
St,
last
Sunto a full appreciation^the English Men’s society
rfffTfffffffmt
( Established1872)
day afternoon conducted religious
credit but in none of our programs that one of the compelling i ____ benefits and blessingsenjoyed un- Ave. Christian Reformed
WESTERN
MICHIGAN:
Houand, Michigan
Quite a sensation was caused servicesin Cutlerville infirmary.
have we been more faithful to the calling US to servicein the Ameri- der the American form of govern- will hold an outing.
Ian 11*1 Ur *| Gm here early this week when Harry
• • *
rr
VVVVVVv V VVTVTVVVVVV ideals first establishedthan in the «n Legion was in the realisation ment.
Ml. n4w Um ad
Grond, 89 West Ninth St., assisTonight at 7:30 o’clock Sunday
that there were threats to the prinire. 1171.
Our program is addressed to
As National Commander of the Americanismprogram.
tant manager of the J. C. Penney school teachers of Central AveBusiness Office
2020
In 1919 we called for a program ciples upon which our government Americans of all ages. It is de- LAST-MINUTE CHANGES IN
Co. displayeda ripe tomato raised Christian Reformed church will American Legion it gives me great
was
founded.
to work for these things:
signed to build a more responsive
FOOD PRICES
in his garden at his home. The
e pro- hold a
a business meeting at the pleasure to greet my Comrades of Combat all un-Americantenden- Year after year we have devot- and
appreciative citiaenshijr.
ducing plant was planted about khurch.
the American Legion in Western cies, activities and propaganda.
ed a large part of our activities to Through this program we are rethree weeks ago.
Michigan. It is particularlyfitting
The A. A P. Super food market
these basic principlesof Ameri- sponsive to the ideals announced
Work for the education of
After visiting for a week in Wis- that this Americanisation meeting migrants, giving prospective Am- canism.
on River Ave. and 10th St, Holin
The
American's
Legion’s
first
Guests of Dr. and Mrs. Wynand consin,
Minnesota,
.....
.
........... and Illinois, of Raymond Rankin Post No. 308,
land, announcedthese last-minute
ericans and ‘aliens information While we have pointed out to
Wichera of this city at their Buch- Miss Genevieve Dykhuis returned i °f Coopersville,should be held so
changes in food prices. Ground Bgef
about the principlesof American- our adult population the dangers convention of 1919.
anan Beach cottage arc their son, to her home here late Ikst week.
close to the Fourth of July.
instead of 2 pounds for 29c, should
DANIEL J. DOHERTY,
ism.
of all foreign “isms” we have-not
• • •
William, student at the Boeing
One of the most important acbe 2 pounds for 26c. Grapefruit
Inculcate the ideals of Amer- neglected the teaching of a proper
National Commander.
School of Aeronautics in CaliforGuests at the Capt. Paul Pear- tions taken by our charter convenshould be 2 for 19c instead of 1 for
icanism
in
the
citizen
population,
Americanism
among
our
youth.
nia, who is vacationing here, and son home here the past two weeks tion at -Minneapolisin 1919 called
10c. Grapefruit Juice should be 4
with particular reference t o the
Miss Lois De Vries of Holland.
were Mrs. Helen Novak and daugh- for an Americanism Commission.
We believe that the groundwork Mothers
for 29c instead of 8 for 26c. U.S.
_______
bwlc
American
principle
that
lyr,nny
„
of j)re-Bchoo]children No. 1 Potatoes should be 81c a peck
ter, Fairy, of Minneapolis, Minn. At that time our members, fresh
for government tyranny is first
"Every man u a friend to him that giteih
• • •
reminded of the free clinic to instead of 29c a peck. California
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Fris and They also visited the Andersons from war’s experiences,had firstab°Ve
^ democracy's failureto are
be given at the Zeeland high school
I meet the need, of the people.
Cobblers should be 39c a peck infamily are occupying their cot- and Knutsonsduring their stay in hand knowledgeof the need for a te^at. of the
JULY
today, Friday,July 1, from 9 a. m.,
Spread information about
planned program of Americanism.
tage at Edgewood Beach for the Holland.
And- we have devoted ourselves to 12 noon. Dr. R. Ten Have, county stead of 36c a peck. Gold Medal
l-R-34, Brltlihdlrlglbl*.
real
nature
and
principles
of
AmThe accomplishments
under our
loket oil on crossing o!
summer months.
to preventing such a failure in physician,and Dr. Frost, county Flour should be 85c instead of 83c.
Atlantic.1919
Pillsburv Flour should be 88c inREPUBLICANSAT JOHNSON Americanismprogram in the years erican government.
our great democracy through a
• • •
?n<* local medical advisors, stead of 81c. Butter should be 27c
that have passed should be a source
Foster the teaching of Ameri nroDTam of
__
PARK JULY 9
Tonight at 7:30 o’clock,memS— Branch o! th« U £ Mint
bers of the Union Bible class of
was wlablisUdat San
“
Francisco I8S2
Wesleyan Methodistchurch, will
Congressman Jesse P. Wolcott
hold a hamburg fry. Cars will of Port Huron has been procured
Railroadbrldg* th*
leave the church at the appointed by CongressmanCarl E. Mapes as
Mississippi at Si Louis
hour.
was opened. 1074
headline speaker for the opening
rally of the Republican primary
• • •
S— Ben (am in Franklin wrote
Edward Hindert, student at the campaignin Kent County and surx>
his lamous letterto Strar yh^/ ban the publisherI77S.
University of Michigan, is spend- rounding areas, to be held at
ing the summer at his home in Johnson Park, Grand Rapids, SatI — Dr Isaac I Hayes soils
urday, July 9.
Holland.
in schooner to make re» • •
The rally will in substance be a
search in polar regions.
I860.
Joe H. Geerds and family of fun festival. A sports program
Holland have moved into their cot- will be held in the afternoon,startT— PresidentLincolnnsited
army encamped on the
tage at Maple Beach for the sum- ing with a baseballgame at 1:30
p. m. Each one attending the rally
Potomac 1862.
mer.
will be eligible for prises in games
—
I— |ohn L Sullivan defeated
• • •
participatedin, and will have a
lake Kilrain lor the chamMr. and Mrs. Bert Sybcsma and
chance at the valuable master prize
ptonship 1889 e,KU

LOCAL NEWS

82 W. 8th St
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visit-
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The Old Insane Fourth

DAUGHTER OF CHINESE MIS-

•

Violationsof the Michiganlaw

SIONARIES.

WED

IN

AMERICA

against the use of fireworks and

MSS

recently

spent a few days in Holland
ing relatives.

explosivesthis Fourth of July will
illustratethe speed with which
With an impressive setting of
people lose sight of the conditions palms and lilies, Miss Marion Genevieve Boot of this city, daughter
that bring about the enactment of
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry P. Boot of
such laws.
Amoy, China, became the bride of
Those who object to the ban on Joseph Richard Esther, son of Mr.
fireworksare like those who object and Mrs. B. Esther of Coopersville,
to vaccination.They are forgetful in a ceremony conducted at 3 p. m.,
Tuesday, at the home of the bride,
of horrors from which they now
71 West 13th St., Dr. W. J. Van
have protection.
Kersen officiating at the double
No one knew better than the old- ring service. The Rev. John H.
time newspaper man what the Bruggers of Coopersvilleassisted
in the service. The bride was gownFourth of July meant in tragedy,
ed in white satin and lace with a
especially in the larger cities.
fingertipveil, and carried a bouAmbulances and fire engines quet of, lilies. The bride approachclanged through the streets all day ed on thfi frm of her brother, Theoand into the night Police head- dore P. Boot of Holland. Attendants were Miss Beatrice Anna
CongressmanJesse P. Wolcott
quarters became a nightmare.
Boot of Holland,and John H. Piet,
It was accepted newspaperrou- Western seminary student. Mrs.
tine for reporters to call every T. P. Boot was mistress of cere- to be awarded at the end of the
day’s activities.
physicianin town during the after- monies, and E. Wilbur Boot and E.
State central committee officers
Raymond
Boot
served
as
ushers.
noon and evening in order to make
The Misses Louise Van Evera and Western Michigan committee of
up the long roll of injuriesand Lois Ketel were in charge of wed- ficers, and local Republican office
fatalities.
ding music. A two-course dinner holders will be honored guests.
Torpedoes and dynamite crackers was served to guests followingthe Ivan E. Hull is chairman of the
victims into hospitals or ceremony. The bride is a native of speaker’s committee;Mrs. Frank
eternity. Falling rocket
and Chang Chow, China, and has resid- P. Burt is in charge of invitations;
let sticks
sti
back-firing Roman candleskept the ed in Holland for the past eight James C. Quinlan, publicity; Mrs.
fire department busv.
years. She is a graduate of Shang- Roy M. Watkins, music; Claude
Death never took a holiday on hai-American school and Hope Col- Vander Molen, sports; Edward N.
Linkfield, refreshments; and Karl
the Fourth, and neither did police- lege. She is on the staff of the Remen, firemen,doctors,nurses and formed Mission School at Gray Reynier, transportation.
All Republicans from surroundreporters, until the law put a stop Hawk, Ky. Mr. Esther was bom in
ing counties, as well as those from
to the consequences of carelessness Grand Rapids, and is a graduate
and accident which are no longer of Cooparsvillehigh school,Hope the Fifth Congressional dsitrict,
remembered by those who think College, and Western Theological are invited. Another rally is being
seminary. Following a two-weeks’ planned late in August, just prior
fireworksare simply fun.
wedding
trip, Mr. and Mrs. Esther to the fall primaries.
Holland's Fourth, even in the
early days, have always been more will reside at 144 Lafayette St.,
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Lokers and
or leas sedate, undoubtedlythe Buffalo,N. Y., where Mr. Esther
sons, Morris and Raymond, of Zeecharacteristics of its people has had will be pastor of the Reformed
land, left Tuesday on a pleasure
something to do with tftat. There church at Buffalo. Out-of-town
trip through Iowa, Montana.Idahave been no great fire losses nor guests at the wedding and the reho, Washington, Oregon, Utah,
serious accidentsin ail these years ception which followed were Miss
Ne wMexico, Colorado and Califthat the writer can recall just now. Harriet E. Boot of Grand Rapids,
However, that does not mean that Miss Louise Van Evera of Chica- ornia. In Idaho they will visit Mrs.
there cannot be a first time. It go, Miss Sarah Sterken, Miss Wil- Lokers’ brother and sister, Mr. and
has been evident for the last six ma Vande Wende, Mrs. J. Van Mrs. Henry Frieling, and in Califweeks that the firecracker law has Farowe, Miss Jean Feenstra, and ornia they will call on Mr. Lokers’
been broken often daily and per- Miss Ann Boshaven, all of Grand brother, Cornelius Wierda. They
sona who are reckless with the law Rajjids, Josias Eemisse of South expect to be gone about ten weeks.
are also the kind of persons who ------ , Rev. and Mrs. John H.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Gebben of
are reckless with other things, in- Bruggersof Coopersville, Allen B.
cluding fireworks and crackers. Cook of Coopersville, Mr. and Mrs. Zeeland and Mrs. J. H. Morsink of
Remember, there is an anti-fire- Ivan Beukema of Grand Rapids, Borculo attended the funeral held
works and firecracker law that is Mr. and Mrs. Martin Westrate. Mr. for Mrs. Henry Teusink at Central
being disobeyed in Holland and and Mrs. Bartel Esther, Misses Park last Friday afternoon.
should be obeyed.
Clara, Jeanette and Kathryn Esther and Ralph Esther of Coopersville and Mrs. Charles Esther of
Things Are Looking
Hudsonville.
Dr. and Mrs. Boot, parents of
(Detroit Free Press)
the bride, and Miss Ethel Boot,
her sister, missionaries at Amoy.
• • •
The improvement that has re- China, were unable to attend.
cently taken place in the automo-

of the 5th District

Saturday, July 2, and Monday, July 4— No

Sunday Program

Remember the Williard G. Leenhouts Post American Legion, Holland, and theKarsten Post, American Legion of Zeeland and their respective auxiliaries are helping

program.

to sponsor this

AMERICANIZATION PROGRAM
July
Raising of Flag

LEGION DAY PROGRAM

2, 1938

.........

July 4, 1938

............ 9 A.M.

*

Boy Scout Exhibition

10 A.M.
12 Noon
Concession Parade .................................
....... 1 P.M.
Sons of the Legion
:30 P.M.
Legion Drum and Bugle Competition
1:45 P.M.
State Commander’s Address .........................3:00. P.M.
Air Stunts
4:00 P.M.
Competitive Prize
.......
5:00 P.M.
Pony Program - .................................................
5:30 P.M.
Daylight Fireworks

.....

PRIZES
Midway

Horse Racing

..

10 A.M.

...................................................

12

................................................

.....................................
.....................
.

Noon

i;3o p.M.

Under American Trotting Association Rules

7:30 P.M.
9:00 P.M.

Three Classes to Final— Large Purses

*

AWARDED

Concessions for Your

Daylight Fireworks

*

Awards

Michigan Hayloft Show

..................................................................

BasebaI1 ......................

1

Spectacular Display of Fireworks

9 a.M.

Raising of Flag

Vaudeville between Races

Michigan Hayloft Show

7:30 P.M.

............................................

Amusement

and Entertainment

Fireworks

....................................................................

9;00 P.M.

Subject to Change without Notice

Remember
the Youth

the

American Legion and

Movement. The

their Auxiliary

lads of today are the

have a set program, fostering

America

tomorrow. Good

of

zenship and the building of character are the fundamentals of

Come, join us

in

making these two days, July

2 and 4,

citi-

good Americanism-

banner days in creating

good citizenship.

Up

lYitrris Itivrrsirios

bile parts industry is only one of

CHURCH NEWS

severalindications that business is
picking up in the Detroitarea.

As yet the pickup

Dll

is slight but

IMMANUEL CHURCH

it is noticeable.

(Meetings in the Armory.)
C. M. Beerthuis,Pastor.

Whether or not it is the beginning of a general, substantialbusi- Sunday:
ness uplift remains to be seen.
10:00 A.

Any

M.

—

Communion Ser-

improvement in industry vice.

11:30 A. M. — Bible School. Classes for all ages.
As soon as it becomes apparent
6:30 P. M. — Young People’s
that businessis headed in the right Fellowship. Leader: Miss Anne
direction there is less inclination on Bruischart.
7:30 P. M. — “How to Make a
the public’s part to hoard.
Success out of One’s Life.” Special
And it is the public’s spending
which" clean tbe^merehinVsSelves, mU8ic: Thw
with
creates a demand for new stocks f1*no-nCc^mpa#nl,ne.ntThe orchesof goods and thus providesemploy- ~a 'V11 play for the sonK servi«
ment for workers engaged in the Tuesday:
7:30 F. M.— Young People'sBiproduction and distribution .of the
ble Class. Studies in Romans.
necessariesand luxuriesof life.
Thursday:
At the moment the business out
2:30 P. M., July 7 - Ladies’
look in Detroit justifies a loosening
up of purse-strings, with a view to MissionaryCircle in the upper
supportingand strengthening a room of the Armory.
7:30 P. M.— Prayer, Praise and
trend toward better conditions.
• • •
Bible Study Class. Studies in I
Corinthians 16.
The Crowd Demands It Saturday:
• • •
10:00 A. M. — Children’sBible
Joe Louis did not foul Max Class for children5 to 14 years of
and trade is better than none.

Piano

Schmeling in Wednesday
fight.

The kidney punch which

sent

7:30 P. M. — Group leaves the
parsonage for open-air meeting in

Pennsylvania Oil
*3*
PLUS FED.

Now

At

2:30

— A very

lor

m

em.
Subject *“Sod'”10:3° A‘ M'
Wednesday Testimonial meeting,

Fourlli!

lie

l

you save more than ever! Wards finest

oil— the same top grade that sells for 35c

a quart at Service Stationseverywhere!
Why pay 35c when Wards price is so low!
Stock up now. Bring your container*.

8 quart can reduced to

. .

1 80c

.

Standard Quality

TAX

1»21

v
\

*

Wards

v
v

S ' -

PrictiAlfoCvtba',StanJ*rdQuality"Ptnnsylv*niaOll

/

4-Day

4

6

Sale Price
plus 2
breaker strips

Why

°Ua
and danger this week-end on

risk trouble

tires? Change to

worn

Wards new Riverside “Standards”

now. Get big savings in this sale! Get the safety of
“Standard’s” deep center-traction tread— insulated
carcass! Prices go back up next week!

Hurry

in

now

and save plenty!.

interesting

They clamor for the “kill.”
meeting. Special music and singThe more blood j spilled the bet- ing.
ter they like it.
At 6:30— Junior Prayer Band.
At 7:30— The Monthly Sacred
as in the
uie days 01
ko
Aa
of Rome’s
gladiConcert by the Mission Orchestra.
ringside crowd
One hour of music. Instrumental
ring-room show.
and vocal. Geo. Trotter will bring
' Joe
Louis fought cleai
-----cleanly, accorda short evangelistic message.
ing to the rules of “boxing” which
• Tuesday.7:30-Prayer Meeting.
run jn this country,and only took
Wednesday, 7:30— Young Peoof an opening which
ple’s Fellowship Club.
„ gave him to land a blow
that determinedthe fight before
moat heavyweight bout* get under CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Services in Wsrm Friend Tat-

'jSetiuced

*

Reduced

PLUS FED. TAX

Everyone Welcome.
aa prire-fightinggoes today, alCITY MISSION
though formerly it was frowned
61-53 E. 8th St.
upon aa cruel and “unsporting."
Telephone 3461.
The great majority of people
Geo. W. Trotter, Superintendent
who patronisepugilisticexhibitions
Sat., 8 P. M. — “Open Air” Serare not content with clever and vice on lot next to Mission Bldg.
Sunday, 1:30— Sunday School.
maaterty boxing.

complaint which Max and
his friends may have is not

100% Pure

Fennville.

Schmeling to the hospital is legal,

Iny

Wards Supreme Quality

5 quart can reduced to ...

night’s age.

f'i

4.50-20

*

...........................
$6.08

'

An Outstanding Vafua In
.

Spark

s

Pings

.............................

5.25-17

.....................
$7.35

KIMM7

5.00*19

.

—mm.m

7.01

6.

00*1

6

•••••••••••••.•••.

(Othrslxi proportionally reduced)

vvi.
\\

j-

#11

4.75-19 ................................
6.46
0.40

,

Montgomery Ward

of the rules.

Phone 3188

Holland, Mich.

25 East 8th

St

'

Wlm

THE HOLLAND CITY NBWS
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DRENTHE

of Onowav, spent Thursday eve- the home of his mother, Mrs. John
AGNEW
Il
ning with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Roek and his sister and brotherLast week Wednesday evening Brinks at
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. John NyenMr. and Mrs. Emil Behm and
following carried out a aurMr. and Mrs. Frank Klomparens huis.
son, Edward, and daughter, DoroJrise on Mr. E. Van Dam, Mr. and called on Mr. and Mrs. Ralph I Louis Van Klompenberghad the thy, who have been visiting Mr.
Ira. Dick Van Rhee, Mr. and Mrs. Boeskool
misfortune of hurting his shoulder Behm's father, Charles Behm, and
lohn Nykamp, Mr. and Mrs. L. r Mr. Howard Molendykeof West while loading hay when the reach familv,for a week, left Wednesday
develd, Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Drenthe spent last Friday with his of the wagon broke.
for their home in Salt Lake City
Witt and Mr. and Mrs. Lam- couslns, Richard
and.......
Nells Hunmiscellaneousshower was Utah.
6rt De Witt.
derman.
given in honor of Grads Ter Haar
Mr. and Mrs. A1 C. Joldersma
Mr. and Mrs. John Easing and
Mr. and Mrs. George Roek and at the home of her parents, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Rosendshl,
Irs. Essing’s brother, Joe Berends children of California arrived at and Mrs. Harry Ter Haar, last and C. V. Miller of Holland were
Friday. Those invited were all the visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
girls from this community.
Rosendahl on Thursday.
Last Monday evening Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Van Klompenbergand
HAMILTON
baby were entertainedat the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wiggers
and on Tuesday evening Edwin Mr. and Mrs. Basil Kibby had as
Redder and Angeline Van Dam their week end guests, Mr. and
visitedat the Wiggers home.
Mrs. Joe Barrett of Chicago.
Last week Tuesday evening Mr.
Private funeral servicesfor the
and Mrs. John J. Van Dam, Mr. infant baby of Mr. and Mrs. Ernie
and Mrs. A. K. banning, Mr. and Kronberg of Three Rivers, were
Mrs. Henry Van Dam, Mr. and held from the home of the maternal
Mrs. Gerrit De Kleine were enter* grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
tained at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Danffrctnond,last Saturday afterEgbert Van Dam to hfelp celebrate noon.
Mr. Van Dam’s 70th birthday.The
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Maatman
other guests were Mr. and Mrs. J. and Nancy Jo, and Mr. and Mrs.
Holland's Busiest Drug Store
E. Van Da mand Carolp, Mr. and Gus Maatman of Holland visited
Mrs. Robert Tanis of Vriesland Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kooiker SunCorner River and
Holland, Mich.
and Gerald Van Dam at home.
day evening.
Rev. Rooienboom from MuskeOAKLAND
gon conducted the Sunday services
in the First Reformed church last
3 POUNDS CRISCO SHORTENING ........................46c
Mr. and Mrs. John Huiren of Sunday. Next Sunday Rev. HarHolland spent the week-end with vey Hoffman of New Jersey will
25c CARTERS PILLS ................................................
15c
their parents,Mr. and Mrs. Henry conduct the services during the day
and in the evening Rev. De Yong
Bleeker, and children.
$1.00 MARROW OIL SHAMPOO ................................59c
Visitors at the local church on of Jamestown will have charge.
5 LBS. EPSOM SALTS .................................................. 16c
Sunday afternoonwere Mrs. F. Mr. John Smits of Grand Rapids
Roelofs and Ruth of Drenthe as will conduct the evening song ser35c LIFE BUOY SHAVING CREAM ........................19c
guests of Mrs. H. Kuipers and vice which begins at 7:00 o’clock.
Sunday evening guests of Rev.
Ruth; and Mr. and Mrs. Nick NyAGFA CADET BOX CAMERA .....................$1.49
kamp of Zeeland as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Scherpenisseincluded
Mrs. M. Scherpenisse,Mr. and Mrs.
ELECTRIC FAN— 8 in. blade .......................... $1.29
and Mrs. W. Nykamp.'
Consistory meeting was held on Walter Koets, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard De Moogd and son, Forrest,
Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vis spent and Mrs. Laura Vander Jaagt and
an evening last week with Mr. and children,Barbara, June and KenPeck’s Delicious
Extra Special
Mrs. Lewis Van Klompenberg at neth, all of Grand Rapids.
ICE CREAM
Next Sunday evening, Alvin and
Canteloupe Sundae
Drenthe.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vredeveld and Harlene Schutmaat of Holland will
13c
25c Qt.
with Whipped Cream
children of Grandville spent last furnish special music in the AmerSaturday evening with Mr. and ican Reformed church.
All Flavors
9c
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Billings were
Mrs. Ed Hulst.
Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Meyaard Sunday evening supper guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Pieper at Zeeannounce the birth of a son.
The Helping Hand Circle of the land.
Mr. and Mrs. Varney Bennett of
local church held their annual outing at Caledonia Park, Thursday. Wayland were week end guests of
Members of the Helping Hand Cir- Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Kool.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kooiker and
cle were present, besides Rev. and
Mrs. J. Kolkman and Julia, S. Wol- Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat
ters, and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth were Friday evening dinner guests
Moored of Burnips. Mr. Moored of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bylsma at

Zutphen.

recently.

THE FOLLOWING FIRE-

PARTNERS IN d
SAFETY /

I

I

'

A

HOLLAND

OIL CO.
West 17th St.
Holland, Mich.
'

KNOLL k KNOOIHUIZEN
Moyd Rob.
f itr\tont Uum

Tirei,

r U C

K

EVERY NIGHT

DANCE
Movies

FUN

Werner Peete’s Orches— Fiee dancing from
9 to 9:30.

tra

ill

W. 8th St.
Holland, Mich.

.

Dippid

.ill

114(5

lur

teSTHEi

A. H.

4(1

LEMMEN’S GARAGE
West 17th St
Holland, Mich.

RUTGER’S STATION
Route 6

finstom

Holland, Mich

SCHUILINGS STATION

mm

TIMS

CUAt-D/PPFD
YoU

may never drive your car at
the record-breakingspeed* made by

J

tut th«

Second:They have two extra layera
of Gum-Dippedcords under the
tread. That means protection against
punctures.
scientifically
Third: They
designedtread that stops your car up
to 25% quicker. Thi

MOTOR SALES
Central Ave.
Holland, Mich.

TER HAAR AUTO CO.

dirmp.

Eaat 8th St.
Holland, Mich.

thins foe roar HoilV sxious (rsmts sad

VRIELING
‘

"'l

k

$50.00

Every Thurs.

PLAGGEMARS
River Ave.
Holland, Mich.

SUT

—

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat
Spots were enjoyed and prizes
awarded, after which a picnic din- and Evelyn and Mrs. John Haakma were Grand Rapids visitors on
ner was enjoyed.
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Johnson and
OLIVE CENTER
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dangremond
spent a few days of last week fishMrs. James Knoll and children ing in Whitehall.
attended the annual Overbeek famMesdames Edward Miskotten,
ily reunion at Kardux Beach last Joe Lugten, Marvin Kooiker, and
Wednesday.
Ray Maatman are at Kellogg’s
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Redder from camp this week at Clearwater
Borcula are receiving congratula- Lake. Elaine Van Doornik, Evelyn
tions on the birth of a son bom Stankey and Charles and Duane
Saturday, June 25. Mr. and Mrs. Wentzel are also attending a KelRedder are well known in this logg camp, their stay to be for
community,having formerly lived three weeks.
here.
Mr. and Mrs Gerrit Timmer and
Mr. and Mrs. John Knoll, Jr., Jay and Marcia Ann of Zeeland
and family, and Mr. and Mrs. were guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
Charles Rissalada were recent vis- Haakma Tuesday evening.
itors at the Jack Nieboer home.
Mr. and Mrs. Wyba Strembler
GIBSON
and Eugene from Zeeland were recent supper guests at the home of
Elizabeth Thais, of Gibson, was
Mrs. James Knoll. Eugene Strembler remained there for a few days. graduated from Holland high school

HENRY TER HAAR

SPORT OOflOLFS

America's famous race drivers — but
Isn't it a comfortingthought to know
that Firestone Gum-Dipped
tn*Dii
1 Ires have
proved their SAFETY at speeds much
nlgher than you will ever drive? In
planning yovr Fourth of July trip or
your summer vacation tour, guard your
life and the lives of your family with
the only tires made that a e Triple-Safe.
By Tripla-Safe we mean
First: Every fiber In every cord of
every ply l» saturated and coated with
liquid rubber by the Firestone
patented process ot Gum-Dipping
which counteractstire-destroying
internal friction and heat. That
means protection against blowouts.

Route 4
Holland, Mieh.

VENHUIZEN AUTO
East 7th

nibs

Cool If

Holland, Mich.

SINCLAIR SERVICE
STATION

bfeex*. Easy
to clean. Tallorad to fit. Fibre
coyera are Ideal for hot weather
driving, Clothafibrestyle

coupe,

$US up.

t-iVk

~

-gypg

*1 uP

Route 1
Holland, Mich.

KNIFE’S

Keep

oat,

bege sod

WINDMILL STATION

|

Route 1

leaves.

protection against

SUPER SERVICE

Cor. 7th and Central Ave.
Holland, Mich.

IMIOTSOREIM

horns

AL’S
patented and exclusiveSAFETY

PLACE

Montello Park

59°

teaturea.Join the Firestone Save-A-Llfe
today

CO.

St.

a

JOHN ZOERHOFF

I

—

Route 2
Holland, Mich.

with a act of new Firestone Tires
(fie only tiro* made (fiat are eafetyproved on the speedway* for your
protection on the highways.

)

If*

JOIN THI rmiSTONI

DYKSTRA MOTOR SALES
Hudsonville, Mich.

EAST SAUGATUCK

i£l$

GARAGE
East Saugatuck, Mich.

.......

JACOB EDING

CAMPAIGN

TODAY! ^^59*

Hamilton, Mich.

GEORGE HAMBERG
Zeeland, Mich.

Ustrti ft (5# Vo/ct ef Phtsfonr festering RJcbsrd Crooks and Margaret Speaks and the 70-pieceFirestoneSymphony

in-

Orchestra, under the direction of Alfred Wallenstein, Monday evenings over Nationwide N.B.C

Tune

In

Red Network

STATE k MAIN SUPER
SERVICE STATION

on the Firestone Voice of the Farm Radio Program twice each week during the noon hour

Zeeland, Mich.

at “The Dock"— Restaurant
Bar opens at noon daily.

Bank Night

CO.

Holland, Mich.

hour aithoiit

AND BUV

SELECT

KRAMER OIL
Michigan Ave.

tin lioiilih ol 4ny kind

fected finger.
er, Gerrit Bartels, recently.
An opportunity for infant bap- Word has been received of the
birth of a son to Mr. and Mrs
tism will be given Sunday.

Latest Pictures

• t oi

mdrt

api

Mil and Mrs. John Rowhorst this year.
Mrs. E. N. Ebbeson has an
and family called on their broth-

«'d

on

I

Pt.

U G A

f

»»,

BHTEIIES

(hr S00-Md»
iidi-iii.tpoli\
Hj(. >»ilh
411 4*ri4^ttprrd ol U? 2
r

AT OUR FOUNTAIN

S A

St.

Holland, Mich.

X.

SATURDAY

BIG PAVILION

GARAGE

East Eighth

flNf

Eighth

l

CHESTER BELT

CITY

Cut Rate Drugs

~

YOU:

Holland, Mich.

PECKS

transportedthe girls with his truck.

PREPARED TO SERVE

North River Avenue

1

SALE NOW THROUGH

STONE DEALERS ARE

JAMESTOWN GARAGE
Jamestown, Mich.

Tirestone

$50.00
>>

Celebrate the 4th at the Pavilion

PARRISH MOTOR SALES
Saugatuck, Mich.

SERVICE OIL CO.

AUTO SUPPLY « SERVICE STORES

—

Hudsonville, Mich.
Believe it or not by Ripley
Next regular meeting will be tha
Comrade
Henry
Woudstra
paid
off
second Thursday each month for
VILLAGE SERVICE
Friday.July 1— Stolen Heaven
the next couple months. Thursday a debt of one cent due to Com77
East
8th
St.—
Across
Holland
STATION
rade
Shud
Althuis
21
years
ago
in
Saturday, July 2— Test Pilot
evening, July 14th, 7:45 p.m. V.Overisel, Mich.
F.W. hall. Ladies’ Auxiliarymeets Camp Custer. "Dutch Hank” was
Sunday, July 3-Vivacious Lady
Steketee,
same evening in G.A.R. room, city unable to lace his trousers and
Shud did him a good turn and was
Monday, July 4~ Slight Case of Murder
VER HAGE
SALES
hall.
promised a penny for the good
Hudsonville, Mich.
Tuesday. July 5— Beloved Brat
3662—
deed. Fine work, Hank. You ought
Wednesday, July 6— In Old Chicago
Our V.F.W. state convention at to have a medal for this.
Kalamazoo was one of the largest
Thursday, July 7 — Four Men and a Prayer
Expires Sept. 17
we ever had. Holland V.F.W. was Don't forget the Fun Party on F;imer Bauhahn. Mr. Bauhahn is
former resident of Gibson.
well represented,we had about 30 Friday night, July 1, 8 p. m. at
MORTGAGE SALE
Hubert Stumaker is still sufin the parade and half of these in V.F.W. hall. Public invited.
Default having been made in the
fering from a streptococcusthroat
Dutch costume. Holland V.F.W.
conditionsof a certain mortgage
infection.
surely got a big hand wherever
If you didn’t get to the convenMrs. Ruth Meyers has gone to signed and executed by Eiie Schoerthey went. Saturday, being the big- tion this year you missed somehoorn and Maaike Scheerhoorn, his
Your Walgreen System Agency
gest day, it was pretty well taken thing. The gag used to be "did you Charlevoix to conduct her laun- wife, to the Council of Hope Coland well spent. V.F.W. Grand 8ee Elmer." This year it turned dry for the summer.
Holland
N.E.Corner River and 8th We Deliver
Mrs. Fred Holland and chil- lege, a corporation of Holland,
Parade in the morning, dinner, and out to be, "did you see John." Our
Michigan, on the 30th day of Augdren
who
have
been
visiting
Mrs.
in the afternoon,nomination of V.- next state convention is in Grand
ust, 11102, which said mortgage was
F.W. state officers,C. E. conven- Rapids next year, and we all ought Mary Ressguie for some time have recorded in the officeof the Regisreturned to Indiana.
All 3
tion Grand Parade, supper, then to be in Dutch costume.
Miss Josephine Boyce, of Gibson, ter of Deeds for Ottawa County,
35c Life
Drum and Bugle Corps competition
Michigan,
on
the
2nd
day
of
Sepwho was graduated from the Uniafter which we were treated to a
Kalamazoomight be a big enough
tember, 1002, in Liber 70 of Mortgreat show at the State theatre. city to have a state convention,but versity of Michigan, has returned gages on page 228, on which there
1 Schick Injector
home
for
the
summer.
The St. Clemens
Band of St. Clair Holland has it backed off the map.
,
is claimed to be due at the time
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Pratt of Iowa
Shores opened the show with a half Some of our members stopped in
of this notice for principal and in8 Schick
tt8S8SSS8S3SS8SSS88aaSS8SSSS8S8?^SSSSS8S8^
hour
of mu8'c:t
music. Some
of t**®
the best
0„0PV „0nn<. nU™ in town and ask- are parents of a son bom recently. terest the sum of Five Hundred
^our, °f„
?°me, 01
1)681 1 every eating place in town and ask
Mrs.
Pratt
was
formerly
Miss
Mary
J
vaudevilleavailablefrom Chicago ed for b|ind robing( but Were just
Thirty-one
and
20/100
($531.20)
was present with roller skating, out of luck Kalamazoo don’t even E. Boyce of Gibson.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
dollars,
tumbling dancing,Up dancing, know whlt they are>
2 for 26c
Default having also been made
25c Dr.
Tooth Paste
OVERISEL
violin solos, xy
xylophone
players
• • *
_
in the conditions of a certain mortov
so v„,
on, were also featured.Sunday
are now waiting for someThe Fourth of July will be cele- gage signed and executed by Eije
pint 49c
Orlis
morning electionof state officers body to set the date for our anbrated
in Overisel as usual this Scheerhoornand Maaike Scheertook place. Charles J. Pastor of nual picnic, a real family outing
hoorn, his wife, to the Council of
Detroit is our new state comman- and a big time for the children. year. A fine program has been pre- Hone College, a corporation of
25c
Keller's Poison Ivy Lotion
pared both lor the afternoon and
Continuous Daily Starting at 2:30 Continuous Daily Starting 2:30 der, and Mrs. Paula Littlefield of
Holland, Michigan, on the 26th day
evening.
At
three
o'clock
there
will
Eaton Rapids our new Auxiliary
Price Change— 5:00
There are still a dozen or so of be a ball game between the Hud- of September, 1005, which said
Price Change — 5:00
state presiident.
except Friday, July 1
Fresh Films at
our members missing at meet- sonvilleand Virginia Park Hubs mortgage was recorded in the ofMatinee at 2:30, Evening at 9:15
ings, but we hate to put them on teams. An amateur program will fice of the Register of Deeds for
Friday and Saturday, July 1 and 2
Ottawa County, Michigan on the
Don’t forget there are still 4 or the spot. For that reason we omit feature the evening session.
Prices in
5 V.F.W. uniforms that ought to their names in the paper, but we
Mrs. G. Rigterink spent a week 7th day of October, 1905 in Liber
Madeleine Carroll and Henry Fonda Friday and Saturday, July 1 and 2
be turned in at the meeting before surely would recognizethem at the with relatives and friends in Fre- 76 of Mortgageson page 139, on
which there is claimed to be due 4 --meetings.
the moths fly away with them.
Leo Carrillo
mont.
The ChristianEndeavor Tuesday at the time of this notice for prinin
evening was in charge of Miss Mae cipal and interest the sum of One
ATTENTION— Stock owner*. Free
Lampen and Miss Frances De Roos, Hundred four and 45/100 ($104.45) cd as the West fifty (50) feet in service given on dead or disable4
width of said lot, situatedin the
who were delegates to the golden dollars, and upon which mortgages
service given on dead or disabled
City Streets
Added— News and Cartoons
city of Holland, Ottawa County, horses and sows. Notify
jubilee state convention at Kala- there is also due the sum of Two
N o tif
ua
Hundred
Sixty-six
and
49/100
Michigan.
mazoo last week. A fine report was
promptly. Phone 9746, collect.
Added— Episode Nov'7 of Serial
($266.49)
dollars
which
said
mortgiven. .
HOLLAND RENDERING WORKS.
THE COUNCIL OF
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
“Lone Ranger”
Miss Evelyn Folkert and Miss gagee has paid for taxes upon the
HOPE COLLEGE,
July 4, 5 and 6
Myrtle De Witt of East Holland, property covered by said mortMortgagee. WANTED TO BUY — Property
News and Shorts
with Lake Michigan frontage.
attendedthe Christian Endeavor gages, and an attorney fee as pro- Lokker & Den Herder,
Freddie Bartholomew
GUEST NIGHT-Saturday, July 2
State location, price, etc. Write
convention at Kalamazoolast week vided in said mortgages, and no
and Mickey Rooney
Attorneys
for
Mortgagee.
Shirley Temple
suit or proceedings at law having
Box 30, care of News.
Thursday.
Business Address:
In
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond been instituted to recoverthe monHolland, Michigan.
“HEIDI”
Busscheron Tuesday morning,a ies secured by said mortgages,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Dated: June 23, 1938.
baby girl, named Eileen Ruth.
that
by virtue of the power of sale
Jeff
Monday and Tuesday, July 4, and 5
contained in said mortgages and FOR SALE:— Cheap for cash, fine
In Bay all Kinds of Scrap
Lloyd Nolan and Shirley Rou
LAST-MINUTE CHANGES IN the statutein such case made and bedroom furniture, rugs, odd Wants
Added— Popular Science, News,
Material,Old Iron, Radiator*,Old
piece?. Phone 5426.
provided on Monday, the 2*6th day
The Safety of Each Account la Insured up to $5,000
FOOD PRICES
and Cartoon
in
plt27 BaTteries and other Junk. Beet
of September, A.D., 1938, at one
market price; also feed and aogar
GUEST NIGHT-»Wednesday,
The A. & P. Super food market o’clock in the afternoon, Eastern
bags.
Our Current Dividend is at the Rate of
WANTED
Standard
Time,
the
undersigned FEMALE
July 6
on
River
Ave.
and
10th
St.,
HolPrisob
Competent
woman
to keep
P house
r
will,
at
the
North
front
door
of
the
land, announcedtheae laat-minute
LUMBER BARGAINS
Write Box 10,
for three adult
William Powell and Myraa Loy
' dto.
.....
Added Special Feature
per annum.
changes in food prioea. Ground Beef Court House in the city of Grand
Hemlock. Rough or dressed, Sxi,
c3tl6
lew*.
tire
of
City
Ne’
inatead of 2 pounds for 29c, should Haven, Michigan,sell at public
LOUIS-SCHMELING FIGHT
0 — $30.
2x0, 2x8, 2xl(
“DOUBLE WEDDING”
be 2 pounds for 25c. Grapefruit auction to the highest bidder the
pictures
Sheeting. $30.00,
>q,_ Shiplap, 1*0.00.
should be 2 for 19c instead of 1 for. premises descrilbed in said mort- FOR SALE— Model T Ford; two Boards, rough, *84.00.
Also, Comedy, Cartoon and News
door; good shape. Inquire 156
10c. Grapefruit Juice should be 4 gages, or so much thereof as may
Get our price* on Bara
.Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
Fairbanks Ave., Holland, Mich.
for 29c instead of 3 for 26c. U.S. be necessary to pay the amount
and rough Hemlock and^wtS
clt27
Wednesday,
Thursday,
July
6 and 7
due
on
said
mortgages
with
interNo. 1 Potatoes should be 31c a peck
Bldg.
July?, 8 and 9
instead- of 29c a peck. California est and taxes, together with all
Double Feature
Luise Rainer and Melvyn Douglas
Cobblen. should
i be 39c a peck inin legal costs an d said attorney fees, WANTED 1935-30 — Ford. Have
Incorporated under the laws of the State uf Michigan
Peter Lorre iu .
stead of 35c ai.peck. Gold Medal the premisesbeing described
1930 Ford tudor and cash— State
Flour should bes 86c insteadof 83c. follows:
PHONE 2205
UNDER THE CLOCK
“MR. MOTO TAKES A CHANCE”
full particularsand best price.
Plllabury Flour should be 83c inPart^of Lot^two (2) in ^ Block Must be in good condition. AdBolhuis Lumber and Mft. Co.
Loufa Hayward to
stead of 81c. Butter should be 27c
six
200 E. 17th Bt
a pound instead of 2 for 55c.
Added— £omedy, Cartoon and News
lan
“SAINT IN NEW YORK
3, more particularlydescrib- New*.
Holland. Michigan.

SCREEN PROGRAM-

from

Len

Phone

Theatre

Manager

MOTOR

Holland

MODEL DRUG STORE
1

Buoy Shave Cream

|

THEATRES

,

,

For

Razor

_ ,

59c

Razor Blades

1

.

and

West

Sunday

HOLLAND COLONIAL

Mouth Wash

-

.

Buy Good

Lowest

1

Holland

---

—

Blockade

:

'

You might

1

*k% on

as well

get

YODR

WANTED

savings, too!

Lord

LOUIS

HELP

Farm

PADNOS

—

3%

Ottawa Conoty

&

Loan Assn.

•
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
HOLLAND-8PRINGLAKE
HOLLAND’S UNEMPLOYED AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAi
COUPLE ARE WED CAN CLAIM JOB INSURANCE TEN CATE-VAN LEU WEN NUP- AMERICANIZATION PROGRAM YOUNG REPUBLICANS TO
AT BERLIN PAIR GROUNDS
ELECT ON FRIDAY
(Grand Haven Tribune)
TIAL8 SOCIAL HIGHLIGHT
Claim* for job insurance benefits
The Willard G. LeenhoutaPost
IN
JUNE
may be made by Holland’s estim-

GRAND OPENING!
SATURDAY

SmbUm.

•tato board of Young
The officersof the looudabare

The Young Republican Club of and especially invite any young
White gladioli, rosea and lilies ated 1,600 to 2,000 unemployed fVVVYtff YvvvVf f ff f ftvVYv American Legion, Holland,the ZeeKarsten Poat, and the other Southeastern Ottawa County, with
formed a lovely setting for the workers at the Eiat Junior high
An artistic arrangementof tall land
voter under the age of 40 whole
wedding of Miss Marjorie Scholten school building,which is located baskets of white gladioli, yellow Poata in Ottawa County and the headquarter* In Zeeland, will hold
attend
RepuWlc,m P°litic*l faith to
5th
district,
are
sponaoring
an
Amits
annual
election
of
officers
at
a
and Harold Klaasen at the home between Central and College Area, snapdragons, and delphiniums,beof Miss Scholten’s parents, Mr. on East 10th St, starting today. fore an altar of syringa blosaoma, ericanisationProgram, to be held meeting to be held in the Zeeland
_
____ »' and Monday, 4th of
and Mrs. Frank Scholten,226 Sav- The school building opened at 7 formed the quaint settingfor the this Saturday
kfl1 thls Friday evening at
idge St., Spring Lake, on Saturday a. m. this morning, but, after to- lovely wedding of Miss Myra Ten July. No program will be given 8:80 o’clock.
afternoon.Mr. Klaasen is the son day, the time for opening will be Cate, daughter of Attorney Daniel Sunday. The Americanisation ProThe local club plans to wage a
of Mr. and Mrs. Johannes Klaasen, 8 a. m., according to word released Ten Cate, 162 West 14th St., and gram will be held Saturdayfrom
campaign for new members soon.
:00
o'clock
in
the
morning
until
Mich.
by Jacob Barendse, manager of the Bruce G. Van Leuwen, son of Mrs. 9:00 o’clockin the evening when Tpe meeting is also in the nature one end of the machine and cornea
54 East 8Hi
Phone
We Deliver Holland,
Rev. S. C. De Jong performed
John G. Van Leuwen, 78 West 12th
Holland employment office.
f,” l„h» “ther ,* nlM brown
the display of fireworks will he of preparationfor the fifth district
the ceremony at 4 p. m. before
cruller. The machine makes at
It is imperativethat workers vis- St., which was solemnized Thurs- touched off.
to™b?1heId ,n Zeeland the
the
fireplace,
banked
with
ferns,
FOURTH OF JULY SPECIAL
it the school first,so that conges- day afternoon before a large winSaturday Special !
following Friday, July 8th, when least 60 dosen of these doughnuts
flowern and seven-branch candelaThe Legion Dav program will be a union meeting for the purpose per hour. It is in operation in tha
tion will be avoided at the employ- dow in the living room of the Ten
bra. Miss Ruth Van Oss of Holheld
on
July
4,
beginning
at
9:00
ment office. Appointmentcards will Cate home.
of electingrepresentativesto the "“tahow window of the store and
nor RLE DIP JUMBO
land played Mendelssohn’s wedding
is rather an umunal
While the bridal party stood in a. m. There will be day-fireworks
be assigned to all applicants. Only
march as the wedding party en- t Iigible are those who have earned the enclosure before the altar, and night-fireworks,
a program of
tered the living room. Durinar the at least $60 in each of three out of set off with a white silk cord, horse-racingand a MichiganhaySwift’s Delicious
ceremony Miss Van Oss played five calendar quarters, starting wound with swainsona, Dr. E. D. loft show. The entire program for
"Liebestrawm,” by Lizst and “Ich
the two days is found on the next
April 1, 1937, or a total of $250 Dimnent, formerly president of
with
Liebe Dich” by Grieg.
page. There also will be found a
ANY FLAVOR
Hope college, and now professorof fJIfssi
WPA
workers are ineligible.
- - Miss Scholten’s princess gown
fssage from Daniel J. Daughereconomics at the local instituti$h,
-o
was of white satin with lace in- BIG PAVILION OPENING AT- performed the single ring ceremony ty, national commander, who will
serts in the long sleeves and in the
at 3 p. m., in the presence of ap- tell you about the significanceof
SATURDAY
TENDED BY MORE THAN
train. The finger-tiplength veil
this Americanisation Day, fosterproximately eighty guests.
Through Vacationland
1,000
was held in place with a wreath of
ONIA
The bride was charming in her ed by the Rankin Post American
orange
blossoms.
She
carried
white
Legion
of
Coopers
ville,
and
backed
Shoot to capture with your
The Big Pavilion in Saugatuck gown of heaven blue georgette,
Packed in Dry Ice— 5c Extra
roses, gardenias and swainsona.
Camera ami brine back those
held its grand opening last night with short sleeves, square neck, by all Legion Posts of the 6th District.
^ Miss Agnes Van Oostenberg, with Werner Peete’s Big Chicago
vacation highlights for fu1.00 Box
79c East Grand Rapids, was maid of Band. The large crowd of merry- and a flared skirt with a short
ture enjoyment Take along
A large number of Gold Star
train. The bodice of the dress was
TREAT THE FAMILY
honor, and wore turquoise mar- makers in the grand ball roomPlenty of film and we’ll take
formed with tiny tucks of blue Mothers from the 5th District, inquisetteover taffeta, fashioned in "Michigan’s finest”— was far beback the ones you don’t use.
georgette. An off-the-faceturban cluding those from Holland, are
redingote style. She wore a tiara yond the expecUtions of the manand sandals of the same blue to attend and take part in this AmAGFA CAMERA
of tea-roses and carried a bou- agement. It was an unusual nivht completed the costume. She ericanizationProgram.
No. 110 — $1.49
Extra Special
LIFE
quet of Johanna Hill roses. Russell with unexcelled music from this wore a string of tiny seed pearls
v
—
Klaasen, Holland,cousin of the great organization.
FOLDING
CAMERA
and carried an arm bouquet of
Alfred Doseman, rural route No.
ELECTRIC DRY SHAVER j ONLY ONE TO A CUSTOMER bridegroom,was best man. Mr. and
PB-20 — $18.00
The Big Pavilion at Saugatuck lilies of the valley and Joanna Hill
Mrs. R. E. Kruizenga of Fort is surely a correlated center of roses. The bride descended the 3, Zeeland,landed two 14-inchbass
on the same plug Monday while
GUARANTEED ONE YEAR
WHILE THEY LAST
Plains, N. Y., were master and mis- amusement. First there is the large
stairs on the arm of her father,
tress of ceremonies.
ball room, beautifully arranged. Di- by whom she was given in mar- S8h,ni5tin, 'U*ce -““catawa with
Harold Hulsman of Holland. DoseMrs. Scholten, mother of the rectly connected is a movie theatre, riage.
man had caught his limit in three
A $7.50 SH WKR
bride, was dressed in dusty pink nil remodeled; and below is one of
Mrs. John Barber of Springfield,
_2_°We*t 8th St— Holland. Mich.
on|y
lace, over taffeta,while Mrs. Klaas- the most unique recreational places
111., sister of the groom, as bridesen wore a gown of thistle crepe. yet devised in this vicinity. The maid, wore a floor-length gown of
Both wore corsage bouquets of large dock has been transformed peach marquisette with a taffeta
sweet peas.
into a restaurant— a real Cafe De slip equipped with aqua trimming.
After the ceremony,a wedding Luxe — which has become especial- An off-the-face horse-hairlace hat,
supper was served on the lawn ly popular with the tourist public. silver slippersand a colonialbouof the Scholten home, overlooking You are sittingright on the waquet of mixed blooms completed
Spring Lake, to forty guests, seat- ter’s edce with a beautiful view her colorful costume.
ed at small tables. Included in the of the Bay, while soft orchestral
Roderick Van Leuwen, brother of
54 East 8th
Holland.
out-of-town guest list were: Mr. music, interspersed with a good
•UARANIII
“Y' ***•”
the groom, served in the capacity
and Mrs. Johannes Klaasen, Mr. floor show, makes the surround- of best man.
and Mrs. ClarenceKlaasen, Mr. ings a delightfulplace for a dinand Mrs. Lester Klaasen, Donald ner engagement.The music, the Assisting Vernon D. Ten Cate,
Klaasen, Lester Klaasen, Jr., Mr. water, the beautifully furnished brother of the bride, who was masand Mrs. Adrian Klaasen, Jr., Mr. "Dock” in an unusual setting, with ter of ceremonies,were the mother
STORE MANAGERS
and Mrs. Ward Hamlin. Miss Ruth the best cuisine artistry,should of the groom, Mrs. Van Leuwen,
GEO. EILANDER
and Mr. Ten Cate’s aunt, Mrs. MarMIKE VEELE
Klaasen, James Nettinga, Mr. and “whet” the appetite.
JAMES C. VERHEY, Groceries
Washington Square
tha D. Kollen. Both Mrs. Van Leu11th at Washington
Mrs. Edward Damson of Holland;
The opening of the Pavilion, Sau- wen and Mrs. Kollen wore corsages.
RALPH
WILLIS, Meats
ELDERT NIENHUIS
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Vrieling,Miss eatuck’s pivotal spot for summer
23 W. 8th St
NELSON VAN KOEVERIN6
372 Central Ave.
Gail Everest, Grand Rapids, Har- innovations,is only the beginning Mrs. Van Leuwen wore necalinZ«l*nd, Mich.
vey Scholten, Maryon Osterhous, of the season’sprogram. The Vene- lace-trimmedblack marquisette,
while Mrs. Kollen was gowned in
Unsing, Robert Freeman, Flint, tian evening, the great RegatU,
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Kruizenga, the yacht race from Chicago to formal black marquisette, featurHamburg or Woinar
Barbara Kruizenga, Muskegon Saugatuck, the several artists’ ing embroidery of tiny sprays of
flowers. Mrs. Adrian Van Putten
Heights, and Miss Ruth Faulkner, programs participated
and Mrs. William Winter had
Marshall.
ful painters from all over the na- charge of the gift room ' ^1^
After
the
reception,
Mr.
and
St,
tmn. are only a part of what has While the bridal party assembled,
Mrs. Klaasen left for an eastern been arranged. The Pavilion
f'AVlIinnhas
o c M t*w
_____
•
trip. For traveling,Mrs. Klaasen a continuationof special features Mrs. W. Curtis Snow played the|
Now occupied by Ollie’s Sport Shop
Lohengrin wedding march.
8 TO
wore a beige and British tan suit throughout the season, and the 4th
Following felicitations,
a wedwith matching accessories. After of July will prove an initialday in
WCC.
ding
reception
was
held
in
the
dinJuly 1st, the couple will be at that respect.
ing room and library of the Ten
DISCOUNTS
home at 669 Washington Ave.,
( ate home, which were appropriateHolland.
HOLLAND COAST GUARDS IN ly decorated for the occasion. Miss
Mrs. Klaasen is a graduate of
COUNTRY CLUB - PORK AND
TRIAL
SURF
BOAT
RACE
10
Elina Kleaver and Mrs. O. W. Dean
the Grand Haven schools and Hope
TODAY
of
Benton
Harbor,
aunts
of
the
b.,
College and has been teaching in
3
25c
13 c
Drawing entries from six coast
DINNERWARE
DIAMONDS
Spring Lake schools.Mr. Klaasen guard stations, including Holland bride, served in the capacity of
12-oa.
hostesses,Mrs. Adrian Buys of
is
a
graduate
of
the
Holland
high
WESCO
SPECIAL
BLEND
armour s star
FOSTORIA GLASSWARE
Grand Haven, Muskegon. South
eaa
AND SET RINGS
school and Hope College and is a Haven. St. Joseph, and Michigan Grand Rapids, Mrs. Ronald Fox of
ARMOUR’S STAR POTTED MEATS r.n Sfte
Lansing,
and
Mrs.
John
K.
WinICED
27c
member of the firm of J. Klaasen Citv. Ind., an eliminationcontest
Printingand PublishingCo. in Hol- will be held at Grand Haven, start- ter Mrs. Donald Crawford, Mrs. C.
WESCO BALANCED
J- Becker, Mrs. Bernard Arends20
land.
ing at 1 p. m., this Friday after- horst and Mrs. Louis J. Hohman,
DOLE PINEAPPLE GEMS TALL
|oe
SCRATCH
m:D "£;k Jl 59
20
noon, in which contesting crews ill of this city, assisting. Miss Lois
JEWELRY
will
vie
for
the
$200
prize,
to
be
De Wolfe of Rochester, N. Y., a
WESCO BALANCED
A Fourth of July celebration will
WATCHES
cheese
Pk< 1
SILVERWARE
he staged again this year at awarded the winner of a similar house guest of the Ten Cate’s and
EGG
11,89
PABST CIIEESHAM pkg. 10c
Drenthe. Two band concerts will race between champion station a college friend of the bride, as(Except Hamiltons)
be given during the day by the crews of the 9th, 10th, and 11th sisted her in her wedding plans.
WESCO CROWING AND
Drenthe band. In the morning, a districts at the Grand Haven Coast
Out-of-town guests included Mr.,
wesco
Guard
Water
Fete,
August
3
and
baseball game has been scheduled
and Mrs. W. H. Van Leuwen, Jr,
COUNTRY CLUB APPLE BUTTER Q..I 3* „«. j.r 17c
STARTING .ooTu. 11.99
between the BentheimIndependents 4 Friday’s race is the first of a and daughter, of Grand Rapids,
and Lemmen Fuels of Holland.The series of eliminationconteststo be Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Dean of Ben50 per
EXTRA ODD AND ENDS
afternoon'sprogram will includea staged prior to the Water Fete.
ton Harbor, Mr. and Mrs. John W.
PENN
Members of the local coast Barber and son, Jackie, of Springhistorical pageant and an address
DINNERWARE
MANTLE CLOCKS
by the Rev. l>embertus Veltkamp guard crew who will participate field,111., Dr. and Mrs. John Stry-

FRIDAY

*nd

Wade’s New Soda Bar and

£

Remodeled Drug Store

4714

Street

9

ONE GALLON

SODAS ICE

CREAM

Hunt

*

-

your

CAMERA

J

98c Gallon
Cameras

4

fe

SHAVER

—

:

-

[

YORKER'S DS,XE

3.19

KROGERI

WADE’S DRUG STORE

KROGER

St.,

™'*

>

REMOVAL SALE!

*

New Location: 10 W. 8th

per cent

j

W

1

o

BUNS
10

.

25 per cent

BEANS

TEA

I

17e

^

CREAM CHEESE
IW

per cent

per cent

PABST-ETT

MASH

u,r,

17c
5c

spread

CRACKERS

V2 Price

lt>.

SPOTLIGHT COFFEE
ROAST BEEF

2,TL

I

2 £ 15e

soda

i

cent

BAD

CORNED

PURE

BEEF

LARD
POUND 10
IUC

1

St.

POST JEWELRY & GIFT SHOP
34 West 8th

Holland

BUY FOR

TWO DAYS
SUNDAY

CLOSED
Jl

and

MONDAY

LY

foirth

i

and

Fri.

Sat.

Specials:
YEARLING

LEAN

TENDER

j

SHOULDER

BEEF

LAMB

ROAST

Shoulders

PORK

ROAST

Lb.

BEEF

STEAK

13c J 15c ] 17c

10c

FRANKFURTERS it ?1
RING

BOLOGNA

LUNCH MEAT

»

d

PICNICS
Lb.

1

It
Hickory Smoked

Boiling Beef

Lard

L

Mild Cheese
Butter

MICH. BEET
7 West Eighth St.
Holland, Michigan
Phone 3551

lb

10c

or Oleo ^ 10c

Oxydol

18c

ib.

ib

Sugar Cured

BACON

15c
Lb.

2'^ 37c

f.™ Qua!.,

ib.

26c

17c

•

SUGARSSJSw 10£

49c

-

Inc

-

LEGION

NEWS

ARMOUR'S
STAR
12 -ox. can

2^-91*
(PLUS Sc FED. TAX)

NAVY BEANS 7

^

25c

FELS

CAKES

NINE

ib.

SANDWICH

EGG

13

b 3
VARIETIES

o

yyyyyyyytyyyytyyytyyyyy?

ninth wedding anniversary
of Mr. and Mrs. Randall C. Bosch
Officersof the newly-organised
was observed Wednesday evening Forty and Eight, comprised of
with a dinner at the Holland Coun- members of the Holland American
try Club. Those attending were the Ugion are George S. Everhart of
host and hostess, Mr. and Mrs. Ken- Macatawa, Chef de Gare; Alfred
neth V. De Free, Dr. and Mrs. H. C. Joldersma of Holland, Chef de
P. Harms, and Mr. and Mrs. Hen- Train; Henry Poppen of Holland,
ry S. Maentz.
correspondent: Fred Bosma, Zeeland chief of police,Garde dels
Fred Beeuwkes and William Kirte; Millville Stickles, amonier;
Brouwer are attending the Furni- n)0* Penry Ge«rds, conductor;
ture Exposition at Grand Rapids, Ted Baker, lampiste; Charles V.
o
Miller, commisvoyager;Dr. WilBernard Coster,84, passed away
Westrate, medicen; Frank
Tuesday afternoon at the home of Miller, Jacob Bultman. and Gerrit
his daughter, Mrs. William Topp, Lokker, all of Holland, cheminots.
344 West 21st St Funeral ser• • •
vices for the deceased will be conAt a meeting of the Legion auxducted this Friday afternoon at
iliary in the Legion club rooms on
1:30 p. m. from the Topp residence
and at 2 p. m. from the 16th St Monday night, delegates to the
state convention at Battle Creek in
Christian Reformed church. InterAugust were appointed.Mrs. Nick
ment will be in Pilgrim Home cemHoffman, Jr., and Mrs. Martin
etery. Mr. Coster, a native of The
Japping* were elected delegates,
Netherlaifds,was at one time an
with Mrs. Anthony Dogger and
employee of the city street departMrs.
Delbert Strowenjans, alterment His first wife di4d in 1916,
and in 1918 he married Mrs. R. nates. A talk on France was given
Bouma, who died in 1936. Surviv- by Mrs. Ray Tardiff. Martha Volors include two daughters, Mra. kema, recent first prise winner in
the Fidac contest,read her priseTopp, and Mrs. W. Clemons of Detroit;
nun-, four sons. John,
worn], ni_
Herman,
______ ___
and winning paper at the meeting.
o
Walter of Holland, and Henry of
Detroit;a brother,John
‘ * Coater
Coster of
..
Miss Janet Mulder and Miss
The Netherlads: 21 grandchildren; -----Metta J. -Ross, --East .....
14th „w,
St, wars
18 great grandchildren; 17 step- in Ann Arbor last week, attendchildren; and 8 great step-chil- by • *«rief of lectures by the alumdren.
nf of the University of Michigan.

~

-

,

LARGE

ROLL FILMS
PRINTS - NearlyDouble

bo.

SPICED

Siae

-

roll

L^C
" ^

5

TO

6 LB.

^ ^

o-ZT

AVERAGE - CELLOPHANE WRAPPED

A LAC ARMOURS MELROSE 4
SMOKED— STRING HALF lb
(BUTT

COUNTRY CLUB SMOKED HAMS
COUNTRY CUB

25c

COUNTRY CLUB THUR1NGER

HALF

«

n

half .»

24c)

27c

BEEF

ROASTS

17 to

*.

SOc

HERRUD’S

»> 25c

TASTY MEATS

ib.

37*

WILSON - BONELESS BUTTS

RED

XlC

C.Q.

HAM

BOILED

SKINLESS FRANKS

PORK

LOAF

» 25c
V4*-

ARMOUR’S STAR - MOCK CHICKEN LOAF

12ttc
ft-lb.

ISe

RIPE - LUSCIOUS

-49

WATERMELONS
LARCI 26 TO 2S

PEACHES
faii

4 ^

IB.

19c

TOM WATSON

- VINI BIPCNID -

POTATOES

..Aim,

SWEET -

Accept Welfare Ordart

™E

A 33c

15

lb.

peek

JUICY - CALIFORNIA VALENCIA

ORANGES
Wa

20c

-SUGAR CURED

SMOKED

n/VfVW

miow

^

25e

PICNICS

4

sliced

exposures

SWIFT'S CIRCLE S

HAMe

STAR

eight

GEVEART EXPRESS SUPERCHROME - DEVELOPING AND LARJA

ib.

ARMOUR'S

25c

(PUS BOTTLE DEPOSIT)

loaf

4 POPt LAR VARIETIES

SOAP FLAKES 5

mi 50c

lb.

SI/Jc

LATONIA CLUB

SLICED BREAD

LJ

CRISCO 3

ANGEL FOOD CAKE - 35c

’17 10c

PAN ROLLS do.cn 5c

l^-lb.

GIANT bar

REGULAR 43c SIZE _

BREAD

•

CHIPSO-rinso-oxydol lZ' 20c

19c

12c SIZE - SLICED

RYE

SPRY

NAPTHA
SOAP 6 - 25c
SOAP

P « G GIANT

OUR REGULAR 23*

LAYER

17

at the group’s next meeting.

ivur

BUEHLER BROTHERS

AMERICAN

DemonstrationAgent Grace Vander Kolk were in charge of the
program. Refreshments were served by Mrs. Bosman. The Misses
GertrudeMaasen and Julia Lemmen will be in charge of the games

The

Sugar Cured

Hickory Smoked

C

IOO96 Pare Pennsylvania

-

-

Burt L. Post, Prop.

Motor Oil

m

Friday’s race, a list released
A,d™n
B'V'
from the station early this week, of Grand Rapids,Dr. and
Mra. Ronand, consequently,
subject to chang ald Fox of East Lansing,
Lansing, Mr. and
are Alfred Anderson, coxswain; Mrs. John Keene of Ludington
The women of Ebenezer Reformand Emmet Foster,Horace Searcy; Mrs. f. O. Yntema ofchiragS*
ed church held their annual Forrest Slaughter, Carl Walters,
bazaar last Friday evening. Even
Edwin Feddick,and Adrian O’ The bride, a native of this city,
though the weather was cold, the Beck, crew members.
is a graduate of Holland high
results were gratifying. Several
school, Hope college,and Cornell
-o
friends from Holland attended the
Two 14-inch black bass were university. At Hope, she was a
affair.
hooked Monday morning by Alfred member of Sorosis sorority. She is
Dozeman.Zeeland,on a single cast. also affiliatedwith Alpha Phi, naDozeman was fishingoff Fisher’s tional sorority. From time to time,
point. Harold Hulsman. 243 West she has pursued journalisticin11th St., doing the rowing for him. terests and she was also an adept
In three hours of fishing after 6 in staging local theatrical produca.m., Dozeman had caught his tions. During the past year she,
limit. In addition, three “got has taught speech and EngUsh at
Holland high school. The groom, a
away."
native of Flint, has lived in this
W. H. MacFarlane, father of city about 12 years. While at Hope
Mrs. W. Curtis Snow. 79 West 11th college, he was a member of the
erbocker fraternity.
fraternitv.Mr. Van
St., returned to Holland again on Knickerbocker
Tuesday to stay at the Snow home. Leuwen is conducting a well esAnother daughter, Mrs. B. D. Fle- tablished insurance business.
well of Detroit Lakes, Minn., with
Mr. and Mrs. Van Leuwen, folwhom Mr. MacFarlane had been owing the ceremony and reception,
visiting,returnedher father to left on a trip through the East
Holland.
For her going-awayensemble, the
bnde
was gowned in a closely wovde was
Miss Janet Mulder, 91 East 14th
clay-pinksilk knit costume, with
St., had as week end guests at her an Eton jacket and embroidered
home, the Rev. CorneliusB. Muste. blouse.A pink hat, with parisand
D.D., and Miss Myra Muste of leather purse and sandals to
I TENDER— J ITC Y
New York city. Dr. Muste pre- match, completed her ensemble.
sented a stereopticon lecture
Upon their return, Mr. and Mrs.
Trinity church Thursday night.
Van Leuwen will spend the summer at the Ten Cate cottage at
A regular meeting of the Tasty Buchanan Beach. Their permanent
IK
LD.
Meal 4-H club of North Holland home is located at 13 East 13th St.
at the home of Mrs. Bosnian, lead- AAAAAAAAAAa
er of the group was held recently. Mrs. Bosman and County Home
of Drenthe. Motion pictures will be
shown in the evening.

25lr “

opened - large

j« size

-

umbo

-

and Cash W. P. A.

Check*

CANTALOUPES
i

.

mm

Ottawa Furniture Company Force Forty Years Ago

fjs
'iW?

.

,,

ir

HOLLAND MERCHANT'S ASSOCIATION

To Our Patrons:
We the Holland Merchants, representing sixtyfive more or less of the Holland stores, wish to
express our appreciation for the patronage you
have already given us. We also desire to welcome
not only our patrons of this vicinity, but also you
resort and rural people of Holland and its environs.
This is an interentlnupicture of day makes "smokes” and conducts the Holland City News in order
some early-dayartists in furniture- a sportswear store. Dick Van Len- that the list may be completed for
making when the manufacturing of te is today a retired furnace man, future reference.
The names of those appearing
furniturehere was still in its in- living on River Ave. Bert Westenfancy. Several of these men have broek is far removed from the in the picture follow:

May we kindly call to your attention the
fact that we

are closed

on

Wednesday afternoons from

passed away, and there are not a furniture line today, since he now
lew who have become prominent is a mortician.Frank Kammeraad
either in business or otherwise. today paints the town— not red,
Frank Smith, in the very first but he is a contractingpainterand
row, is today alderman. Nick has been for a number of years.
Stielstrais a prominent celery Corneil Steketee was at one time
grower on Lakewood Boulevard sheriff of Ottawa County.
and has a daughterin the South
We undoubtedly could pick out
African mission fields. Corneil De several more, but we leave that to
Fouw has been an electrical man our readers.There are a few who
for years. Henry Naberhuiswas could not be placed, and these spacat one time city engineer.Bert es are identified by questionmarks.
Vande Poel has stopped making Anyone who can fill these spaces
furniturea long time ago and to- would do well to drop a card to

12:00 noon on to give our employees a chance for
some relaxation for one half

day.

This half holi-

day each week we believe makes our employees better

Nick Dykema, John D« Vriea, Cornelius Eiskes, John Sluiter.Dick
Hoffman,

Fourth row— Henry Naberhuis,
Bert Dart, C. Bouma, Klaas BergFirst row, left to right— Frank man, Corneil Steketee, Hans Agard,
_____
Smith, Nick Stielstra, Gerrit Van- Bert Westenbroek, RichardChrisden Berg, CorneliusDe Fouw, Fred pell, Peter Sinke, Albert Koning,
Kieft, Jim De Vries, Art Riegal,
Dick Van Lento. Jacob Wolfert, Fifth row— Joe Karel, KammerMr. Krole, and William Smith.
Mr. Blaauw, Bert VanSecond row — Frank Kammer- dc Poel, Will Van Domink,
aad, two smaller figures by the John Overway ..... ?...., .....
door, not known, L. Arens .....
Upper row— Frank Dykema; 7th
Mr. Doom, Arie Zanting, "Any" from end, Everett Cole: fifth from
Arens, J. Drost, Harry Huntley, right, Evert Mouw; and to the exBert Zoet, and Cornelius Van Dur- treme right, Guy Pond.

aad,

cn.

The names of the

rest could not

Third row— Harry Vander Ploeg, be supplied.

fitted for their jobs and better to serve you when

Time Turned

you visit us.

Back At Least
Forty Years

HOLLAND MERCHANT'S ASSOCIATION.

OCKSOOOOSOO!!

A Living-Breathing
Fabric

.

.

is

prising

haw

it

name

smooths

as the miracle cloth—it

itself

Surprising how the ubreathing” open pores of
the free circulation of the air—

has Hie, movement, comeback. Sur-

out— refreshes itself, even

Is it then,

its

as

you do—

weave admit every

with a night's rest.

little breeze— invite

any wonder that

PALM BEACH SUITS
are the choice of

more men than any other Summer Suit in the world— Priced within the reach

&4m mm
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of all at

NEW SHADES FOR BUSINESS, SPORT AND
VACATION-THE EXTRA SLACKS ARE $5.50

P. S.
West Eighth St.

BOXER &

COMPANY

Holland, Mich.

Get Payments

the opening of the Holland office
Holland will be the scene next of the Michigan State Employment
year of the State Christian En- service was held at 9 a. m., TuesOLD PICTURE GIVES WORKING deavor convention. Choice of Hol- day in the presence of about 35 Fillmore 1$ Rated Aa the Hearleat
citizens at the office’slocaProducing Townahip
FORCE OF OTTAWA FURNI- land as the site for the convention local
was made at Kalamazoo where the tion in the newly-erectedMass
TURE COMPANY TWO
four-day convention was held this building at River Ave. and 10th
Between $12,000 and $18,000
SCORE YEARS AGO
year, Thursday through Sunday. St. Frederic S. Schouman,state di- will be paid within the near future
Detroit also made a bid for the rector of the service, gave a motion to one hundred and sixty-eight
convention site for next year. The picturelecture explaining the new Allegan county farmer* who have
Holland's First Furniture Factory Golden C.E. union, comprising l.'i job insurance law, which is tb go complied with the 1937 sugar beet
societies in eastern Ottawa county, into effect in Michigan on July 1. program, Leonard Swanty, county
Is No More; BuildingsWere DisOttawa and Allegan counties will chairman of the agriculturalconwill assist this city in next year’s
mantled Few Years Ago
arrangements.
be served by the Holland office servationcommittee, said this
The Holland group won first which will accept registrations for week. Payments are based on comThe above picturerepresentsthe place in a publicity contest staged employment and applicationsfor pliance with conditionsset up by
at this year’s convention and won unemploymentcompensation bene- the secretary of agriculture and
working force of the Ottawa Fur$10 for placing second with its fits after July 1.
applicationsfor the money were
niture Co. between 1898 and 1899.
float, "Christ, the only Hope for
In charge of the local office will signed by the farmers this week.
All these men, if they are living,
the World," depictinga girl cling- be Jacob Barendse, 8 West 16th
Fillmore township rates aa the
are forty years older. Not a few
ing to a cross. Grand Rapids union St. A staff of seven will assist Mr. biggest sugar beet producing area
have passed away, but there are
took first place with its float,Miss Barendse in his office work at the in the county with Martin and
several in the "land of the living."
Cornelia Van Voorst of Holland
The Ottawa Furniture Co. really was among departmental superin- start. State officialsattending Overisel next in line. One of the
Tuesday’s program were Mr. C. O’- largestchecks to be paid farmer*
started in 1886; however, not as
tendents chosen at the meeting.
Neal of the U.S. Employment Ser- in these areas is $354, although
a furniturefactory, but rather the
Resolutions dealing with crime, vice, B. H. McGinn, district mana- the average check amounts
manufacturing of farm implements j
.....
drugs, and war were ger; and H. S. Woodley, field rep- about $50.
such as fanning mills, dog churns, | amon^ 0thers passed by the feder- resentative.
Conditionsfor receiving payment
of which there is still one in The | at6(j gr0up. Next year 2,000 guests
re under three main divisions.One
Netherlands Museum, etc. The com- are expected to invade the city for MORE ABOUT
COAST requiresthat no child under fourpany, headed by Reindert Werk- the convention,which is to be held
GUARD STATION SITE
teen years of age has worked on
man, comprised several local citi- June 22 to 25.
the farm in the harvest of sugar
zens, but was largely financed bv
According to word receivedhere beets since September1, 1937. and
the late A. H. Brink of Graafno child between fourteen ana sixschaap, and Mr. Werkman. They in the furnituremarkets of the na- by William M. Connelly, manager
of the Holland Chamber of Com- teen has worked in the fields for
built at least two of the buildings, tion.
more than eight hours per day.
The site of the Ottawa Furniture merce, recognitionhas been made
which were recentlydismantled.
A second regulationstates that
Co. has real historicsignificance. by officialsat Washington of reThe manufacturing of farm Originallya flour and saw mill was quests of the local Chamber of all persons employedon the farm
machinery did not "pan out" so built there by Oswald Daniel Van- Commerce board of directors, urg- in any phase of the growing of the
beets, must be paid in full for all
well, since more modern inventions
der Sluis, who settledin Holland ing the national government to
made the Holland product obso- in 1850. In those early days of col- adopt friendly condemnationpro- such work.
Conditionsunder which payment
lete. They then turned the factory
onial development each new mem- ceedings to obtain property at Otshall be made depend entirely upon
into a furniturecompany and turnber of the community was request- tawa Beach for the proposed new
soil consenation. To qualify for
ed out some cheap furniture, selled by the leader, Dr. A. C. Van coast guard station.Capt. J. L
ing 3-piece bedroom suites, whole- Raalte to engage in some sort of Ahern at Chicago has been inform- payment under this division a farm
must have complied in the soil consale, for as low as $14.00.
businessthat would be for the good ed to forward all papers, involved servation program to an extent
It was in 1891 that the com- of the community as well as for in the matter, to Ho
" liland.
which would entitle him to at least
pany was taken over by a newlv- their own gain.
Action on the part of the local
one-half the maximum amount of
organized company known as the
Dr. Van Raalte, knowing that board of directors resulted when sugar pavment.
Ottawa Furniture Co. The person- there was no mill here, prevailed CircuitJudge Leonard I). Verdier
In addition to the payments on
nel then was James Huntley, the upon Mr. Vander Sluis, who had of Grand Rapids granted a temporlargeststockholder.It was he who some means, to build this mill. The ary injunctionto the West Michi- sugar beets produced,provision
had built the buildings,including crude machinery availablein those gan Park association informing the also is made for payments upon a
portion of the normal production
the four-storystructure, with Hein early days was drawn to the Hol- trustees of the segregated assets
Te Roller, recentlykilled in an au- land colony by ox cart from De- of the former Holland First State in case the actual production from
tomobileaccident in Calif., and troit. Mr. Vander Sluis also built hank to refrain from selling any acres harvested is less than 80 per
cent of normal or if there has been
« brother to Dick T« Roller, E. 14th for himself a three-storyhouse on portion of Ottawa Beach property.
bona fide abandonmentof planted
Pi
St. Associated with Mr. Huntley the same location. It was the largacres. However, to qualify for this
were many of his family, Mary. est home in the colony at the time PORT SHELDON FOLK HOSTS
sort of payment, abandonment
Nellie,Harry, and George Hunt- and was the home of his daughter,
TO EXCHANGE CLUB
must have been caused by drought,
ley; Cashier. C. Vers'-hu’-e. Jak" Anna, who was born there. She
flood, storm, freeze, disease or inVan Putten, three of the Van Ark later became the wife of Attorney
Local Exchangcites Monday joursects. Those growers who have
family, C. Blom, B. Slagh, and Arend Visscher, who, many years neyed to Port Sheldon for their
been forced to abandon sugar beet
others.
later became part owner of the last regular meeting of the year, fields for any of these reasons
to enjoy baseball, horse-shoes,and
In 1892 Mr. George W. Brown- j Ottawa Furniture Co., built on the
should report such abandonmentto
ing, the late husband of Mr* [site of the home where his wife was fishing, as well as 6 p. m. dinner the county committee.
at the nearby resort. In a baseball
This fall more of these beets will
Frances Browning,West 14th St., first rearefi as a child. The mill
game requiringthree umpires. he drawn to the Lake Shore Sugar
took over the management,and he and the house were destroyed in the
Jack
Knoll’s team defeated Ernie Co. at Holland.
managed it with great successun- 1 big fire of 1871, which burned evHartman’steam by a score of 64til his death in 1913. From that erything to the river’s edge.
VTVTWVTTVVVTTWfTTTyTVyT
39.
While
the
mill
stood,
it
was
optime on until 1920 the company was
The meeting was in charge of
erated
by
several
people,
Mr.
capably managed by William H.
Vernon Ten Cate, new Exchange HEINZ COMPANY EMPLOYEES
Wing, who came to Holland from Mr. Bailey and Mr. Ferris being president. A motion was passed by
PICNIC AT TUNNEL PARK
Vermontville,Mich, with Mr. in possession the longest.It was the group to hold a picnic each
once
known
as
the
Ferris
Mill.
Browning. Later, and after the
Approximately 525 employers,
month during the summer, and Erdeaths of Mr. Huntley and Mr. After the fire, the property was
nie Hartman will be in charge of employees and their families,of
not
used
for
years.
Following
the
Browning. Attorney A. Visscher
the July outing, while Ben Lieven- the H. J. Heins Co. attended the
waa closely identified with the ven- Civil War the community had pros- sc will take over management of 57 Club picnic Saturday afternoon
ture, and Raymond Visscher, Ar- pered with the rest of the nation,
at Tunnel Park. At 1:80 p. m., a
the August affair.
thur Visacher,and Earnest Brooks but the fire of *71 wiped out the
Secretary Albert E. Lampen was ball game was held in which the
earnings
were connected with the directorteam captained by G. Grissen deleast three quarters of our popula- instructedby the club to send a
ate and officialstaff.
tion. Many carried no insurance letter to William M. Connelly, feated C. B. McCormick’steam by
The factory continued to be suc- because of religiousscruples;and manager of the local Chamber of the score of 10-9. Stand tickets,
cessfuluntil the crash of *29. The few of those who did have insur- Commerce,asking him to reconsid- pickles,and demonade were furchange in house building added to ance ever got it, since fire insur- er his resignation to be effective nished by the company.
Cash prises were awarded hourly
the difficulties,since dining room ance was not on such a strong July 15. The group also voted to
furniture,upon which the Ottawa footing as today. Several cities in ask common council by letter to for sports.Henrietta School's bail
had built an enviable reputation, Michigan sufferedlosses similarto raise the manager'ssalary to the team defeated the squad captained
waa not ao much a part of the mod- Holland, and 'the Chicago fire also figure in effect previous to the re- by Ruth Kvorka by a, score of 7-5.
John Swierenga’s orchestra proern type dwellings of '29 and later took place in the fall of '71; which cent reduction.
years, according to one of the then dealt all insurancecompanies a
A song-fest was led by Pierre vided music for the afternoon.ElVinet, Clarence Jalving assisting liot Clowe, assisted by P.
officialsof the company.
severe blow.
at the piano. Following dipner, the J. Bouwman, S./De Jong, L. De
That
much
for
the
history
of
Be that as it may, the company,
Cook, A. viGLmij
v^ooKy
Gettal, K.
*v. nunuwerif,
Handwerg, H.
n*
the Ottawa Furniture
Co., the group participatedin bridge.
which shortly before had built
, ...
Guests included Roy Alder, Stanaway, and R. Erickson,was in
George Ranger, and Dick Van Tat- charge of arrangements.
way, decided
ia indeed
indeed interesting,
interesting, *nd
and will
will enbove, all of this city. The names
ternrise that was a mainstay
>*
Mr. and Mrs. T.-L Kennedy from
Holland had few industries was be especiallyto those Jiving, and of Ben Harris and Duke Senevey
Oak Park, 111., spent the week end
dismantled after a half century of tb* relative* and friends of these were read by the secretaryaa probi
of the local Ex- with Mrs. Kennedy’s parents, Mr.
progress; and the name of a firm ; furniture workers of forty years posed membres
and Mrs. A. C. Keppel of this city.
change group.
I nationally
known no longer figured i *ff°
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Palm Beach earns

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaGOVERNMENT EMPLOYMENT
HEADQUARTERS IN NEW
C.E. Convention Will
MASS BUILDING
Be Held in Holland
Next Year An informal program marking
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THE HOLIAND CITY WEWS

LITERARY CLUB SCENE OF
WITTEV EEN -N YK ERK MARRIAGE

KOSTER-ZOET NUPTIALS
HELD FRIDAY

RUES

LAND FOR COAST GUARD STA- THE HENS IN THIS VICINITY Another Translation
ARE ATTENDING TO BUBTION MAT BE CON1NE88
of the Holy Bible
* DEMNED
The May issue of the Poultry Translator* working on a revi-

I

The main auditorium of the WoThe parsonage of the Maple Aveman’a Literary club was the scene ue Christian Reformed church,
last Wednesday night of a pretty was the scene of the marriage cerwedding when Miss Rose Witte- emony of l,oiB De Roster, daughveen, daughter of Jacob Witteveen, ter of Mr. and Mrs. James De Ros606 Van Raalte Ave., became the ter of Central Ave., and Harvey
bride of Gerald Nykerk, son of Mr. Zoet, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
and Mrs. James Nykerk of Lake- Zoet of 608 Central Ave., on Friwood Blvd. The single-ringcere- day. June 24, at 4 o'clock.
mony was by the Rev. N. J. MonsThe bride was gowned in a beaunia, pastor of Ninth St. Christian
tiful lace wedding dress, and carReformed church. Miss Grace Holried u bouquet of white roses and
keboer, Ml»» Sol* Tinholt,
H
,

».«l
3

Henry
rv
wUh.“

of Grand ««l'-

in,;

X

wh"r ,ulk'
oHf.rl0llePrs^l;“r;',rd
i

wore a

fingertip veil of tulle with
a halo cap trimmed with lace. She

b>'

1411

b'“

After the wedding ceremony a

"

-

m‘rt"n>

1
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Hopkins.
Hopkins.

and Mr. and Mrs. LawrenceBrow-
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er
er of
of
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M
u
Mrs. H.
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AN

NT ART GONE MODERN

C IK.

MANY

native poitersIn Mexico
now are golnij in for mass productlon turning out a popular pat
tern ot jug In Joh lots making dishes
In complete sets, and creatingfat
little polteiypigs by the hundred
Yet in certain of the more remote
•

1 sta^
fll

villages there are old fashioned pot-

tery makers who scorn the hun
dreds of a kind idea, moulding and
decorating each individualpiece
with as much orlglm.llty and pains
taking care as did their ancestors
who started the vogue several hun
dred years ago Inasmuch as these
artists today follow for the most
part designs handed down from
their forebears, each distort, now
as then, has its

own

distinctive pat

terns and colors.

In the Indian villagesaiound
Lake Patintara are found splendid
examplesof the Iridescentware
made bv ihe old Ta as- an In M
-

i
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More Tree Planting in

Election

FHONE FOLES GROW

Orders from individuals for more
Holland Evening than a million and a quarter trees
now on

Tu

Annual School

RAIN SO HEAVY IN
FORMER DUST AREA

Michigan

^

------- - — 1m
— ' t'
» Thursday
•Ml
SL, was entertained
! th^V^rts" uff ‘Jt'he'oeOo^rFree
fil1^ at
n'*K'n*
Rains have been so plentiful reafternoon on
on her
her 80th
80th birthday
hirtkHo,, an
urrtt lake nursery during the present cently
afternoon
in Franklin, Neb., ravaged
j and comparatively short planting
niversary at a celebrationarrangby drought last year, that even the
| period.
ed by her daughters, Mrs. Jeanne
telephone poles are growing.
Miss Betty Kline, a bride-to-be
Leffle and Miss Gertrude Stroeve.
These are seedlings propagated
of
the
near
future,
was
entertainA number of green poles were
by the forestry division of the
A three-courseluncheon was served, and gifts were presented to the ed at a shower recently by Junior Michigan departmentof conserva- used as replacements this spring
honor geust. Attending were Mrs. teachers of First Reformed church tion. They are sold to individuals and small leafy branches now are
F. M. Leffler of Lansing; Mr. and at the Walvoord-Ver Howe cottage for reforestationpurposes on pri- sprouting on them. The moisture
Mrs. Henry J. Schrotenboer and at Kardux Beach. Games were vately owned lands. Schools, vill- also caused trouble for R. B. Dunfamily and Russell Schrotenboer, played, songs were sung, and re- ages. cities are supplied seedlings lap who has a field of rye six
all of East Grand Rapids; Mrs. freshments
fre*hments were served. Invited to without charge for similar pur- feet, two inches tall. It’s too high
John Wyn garden and Mrs. D. Van the affair were Mrs. Nellie Lok- poses. None is sold for decorative for a binder, he said, and he does
not know how to cut it. It is said
Z
Syttema of Zeeland;
and Mrs. Fred ker, Mrs. Edith Walvoord, Mrs. An- purposes.
Ensink, Mrs. Herman Ringewold, thony Dogger, Mrs. John De Haan,
Such distributionof seedlings, the dust bowl is now a mud hole.
Mrs. Bert Ensink, and Mrs. Cor- Mrs. Harry Young, and the Misses however, represents less than 10 The farmers received aid because
of drought. Now what?
nelius Heyboer, all of Hudsonville. Bediene Vinkemulder, Minnie Ver percent of the nursery output.The
Howe, Geraldine Walvoord,Vera bulk of the seedlingsfrom the HigWOMAN’S LITERARY CLUB 'Inkke, Margaret Tibbe, and Bow- gins lage nursery, located near
ena Kuizenga.
AN NOUNCES CAND1 DACY
DISCUSSES PAST AND
utilized
-

-

has a fine copper lustre with
waves of green, ruby and blue sheen.
Here also are found terra cotta Jars,
bowls, and pitchers decorated tn
JM
i ber ever produced
in _a ___
Michigan
all detaila. from oatfitting the bride
red. black, and white Guanajuato
contest to the stipulateddate. Pe
*en
The cottontailrabbit’s nest is No. 66 of the Hamilton Poultry to arranging the table* Call Bride’a
potteryIs generallydark green or
brown ornamented with figures,and placed in a shallow hollow and farm laid 319 eggs for the month,
arranged so that the top is even to give it a total of 2,206.86 points. Service. '
finished In soft glaze. In Guadaia
with the surface of the ground. The
Fen No. 66 in the Mediterranean
Jara. pottery takes the form of water
nest is lined with soft fur which section, owned by the Hamilton
bottles, vases, fowls and animals the mother tears from her own
ROSE CLOAK STORE
Poultry farm, holds fourth place
usually done In fantasticcolors. breast. The mother visits the nest
with 2,206.85 points. All records
Near the shrine of Guadalupe Is sold only during darkness.
are as of May 31.
YTYVTVVwTYVVVVVVVVVVVVf
black and dark green lustre ware
with bouquets and ngures stuck
thereon, some of It bearing the figure of the Virgin of Guadalupe
Shopping for unusual specimens of
these various districtsIs one of the
Interesting experiencesenjoyed by
travelers taking the fortnightly
ciuises between New York and
Mexico via Central America;and
many a stateroomlooks like a minla
ture pottery shop when the ship
r i's out from Mazatlan.
It

.

nr

1

„„

w/l °J Ho,pe flle*[e He was sli’*
A A . center
......
„ . _ for three years during his college career. Formerly on

...
t>voi i(tu
R. ______
Stroeve, West
17th ,„.llllllcl
Sentinel,Mr. Spoelstra is

'

i

d

carried an ar mbouquet of swam- reception took place at the home of
sona and white kilamey roses. Miss the bride’s parents, with immediate
Ruth Geerds was bridesmaid,and relatives and friendsas guests. A
Wilma Topp was flower girl. Best large wedding cake was featured
a two-course
The
man was Dowe Cupery of Fries- in ....... - ..... luncheon.
- ...... — •
•••v
land, Wis., classmate of the groom >'ounK Jmarnc^ C0UPle le/t »«>on afat Marquette university.Ushers ,,'r'vu r( "n a wedding trip to Washwere Harry Nykerk, brotherof the
a,u* othl“r eastern
gi>om, and Jack Witteveen, both- l,01nl8er of the bride. Miss BeatriceVis- 1 Mrs. Zoet is employed in the ofser served as mistress of ceremonof the Holland Furnace Co.,
ies, and the Misses Louise Peer- ! while the groom is in businesswith
bolte and Luella Nykerk were in his father.Mr. and Mrs. Zoet will
charge of the gift room. A wed- reside at a cottage for the summer
ding supper was served, at the re- .months after which they will take
ception which followed, to 120 up residenceon West Cherry St.
guests. Guests gatherer! in the club
tea room. Lucille Bouwman, Jo
Miss Anna Jean Murphy, daughGerding, Mary Wrendish, Evelyn De
Witt, Esther Harris, Cornelia ter of Mr. and Mrs. I. A. Murphy
of East Lansing, and Watson N.
Rlein, Edith Fletcher and Nelle
Chrispell served as waitresses. Spool stra of Detroit, son of Mrs.
The Rev. C. Scholland rendered Jennie Spoelstra of this city, were
prayer, and Mr. Wyenberg, Her- united in marriage at 3 p. m. Satman Mensinga,Albert Lindhout, urday at the Church of the Resurrectionat East Lansing, the Rev.
and John Bajema sang vocal selections. The bride is a graduate of Fr. John Gabriels officiating.
Holland high school and was em- While the bridal party assembled,
Mrs. Jane Davey played the Ix>ployed in the office of the Holland
hengrin wedding march. Mrs. DaFurnace Co. Mr. Nykerk is a gradvey sang several selections to her
uate of Holland high school and
Hope college, and has been attend- own accompaniment. Mrs. J. R.
ing medical school at Marquette Janney of North Baltimore, ().,
served as matron of honor. Theouniversity for the past three years.
dore
H. Peck, Lansing, former
The couple will reside in Milwaukee
during the summer where Mr. Ny- Holland resident, was best man. A
kerk is employed at Emergency wedding repast was served to 100
guests at the home of the bride’s
hospital. In the fall he will return
to Marquetteuniversity. Follow- parents following the ceremony.
ing the reception, the couple left The bride and groom left on a norfor a trip up north. Out-of-town thern trip following the reception,
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Henry and will be at home at 725 WhitteWitteveen and children,Jeanette, more road, Detroit, after July 15.
Marian, Marvin and Leon, of Chi- A native of Omaha, Neb., the bride
cago, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Schuil- is a graduateof Michigan State
ing, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van college,East Lansing,and has
taught economics

Eye, Ear, Nate and Throat

The board of directors of the Projoct Bulletin,a monthly pub- lon of the Old Testament will m<$t
Holland Chamber of Commerce has lication of the poultry husbandry at the Univenity of Michigan here,
»).
Holland,
passed a resolution in which it department of. Michigan State col- —July
to confer on the rprof*
# 11-15,
— — ——
• rt
has urged the federal government lege at East Lansing, carriesa re- nu of the new translation. During
Office Bonn: Ml ajn. 2-5
to adopt condemnation proceedings port on the 16 th annual Michigan their stay at Ann Arbor the six
being
’ I earned visiting Biblical authorities will Eveninga— Saturday 7*0 to t
in the matter of obtaining proper- egg-laying contest '
Phonea: Office
Baa. 1
ty at Ottawa Beach for location on at East Lansing from Oct 1,
of a new coast guard station, ac- 1937, to Sept. 22, 1938. The report
cording to word releasedtoday by reveals that the group of heavy
William M. Connelly, Chamber of section, pen No. 17, the property of being prepared,not to displace any
P. J. Osborne of this dty, is still previoustranslations, but to provide
Commerce manager.
leading the race, as it has been for a modem text
for use in pi
nubile
_____
Circuit Judge Leonard D. Versome time.
worship. It will be a dignified text
dier at Grand Rapids yesterday
With its increase in productionto after the style of the King James
granted a temporaryinjunctionto
the West Michigan Park associa- 2,204 eggs, the pen now leads its version.
The distinguishedgroup of Biblition, enjoiningtrustees of the seg- nearest competitor with 132.95
regated assets of the former First points. The leading group has thus cal scholarswho will participate in
State bank of Holland from sell- far been awarded a total of 2,340. the Michigan conference will ining any property at Ottawa Beach. 65 points. For the month, in a fleld clude: Prof. James Moffatt, ColumRalph Gault, civil engineer for of 10 high pens, the pen placed bia University;Prof. George Dahl,
will 322 eggs or 348.66 Yale University; Prof. William A.
the ifs. coast guaird department second with
points.Pen No. 22 laid 212 eggs Irwin, Universityof Chicago; Prof.
office at Milwaukee is surveyin
the proposed site, regardless oft for the month, giving it a total of Kyle M. Yates, Southern Baptist
,r 1,827 points.
Theo*
* * Seminary, Louiaville;
‘ "
leological
what the outcome in the matter
Pen No. 45 of Single Comb Prof. Luther A. Wefgle, Dean of
may be. A .copy of the Chamber of
Leghorns, owned by the Roy- the Divinity School, Yale; and Prof.
Commerce resolution. together White
al Poultry farm of Zeeland turned Leroy Waterman, Universityof
with a letter from Mr. Connellv
in 254 eggs for the month, bring- Michigan.
has been sent to coast guard heading its total to 2,011.05 points.
quarters at Washington. Mr. ConThe Caball Superior Poultry Farm
nelly has expressed fear that pendof Zeeland pen No. 40 of Single
Miss Margaret Michmershuiien
ing court action may make progComb
White Leghorn hens, placed is spending a few weeks in Iowa
ress on the project difficult,since with 239 eggs f<
or the month, to with the Rev. J. E. Gecrlings and
the title must be obtained by July
bring its total to 1,665 eggs and other relatives.
1. Before further action will be
1,749 points. Grandview Poultry
taken, word is being awaited from
Farm of Zeeland pen No. 61 Sinthe government in Washington.
gle Comb White Leghorn hens laid
Briefs are being preparedfor 271 eggs for the month, for a total
settlement of property rights at of 2,001 eggs or 2,014.4 points.
BRIDES
the present time by Cornelius VanA new record has been set by the
der Meulen, attorney for trustees Hamilton Poultry farm hen No.
By arrangement with a New York
of the bank, who expressed hopes 1,256 which produced 229 eggs up
for an early settlement.
to June 1. This is the largestnum- Salon we are able to taka charge of

I JT*

.nTfun-ion^ h b ue

Dr. A. Leenhouts

Notice

is

hereby given to the qualified electors

the City of Holland that the Annual Election for

Trustees for the Public Schools of the City of

i

Holland

WILL BE HELD
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Roscommon, is

PRESENT ACTIVITIES

in

AT THE CITY HALL

the

state's reforestation projects on
state-owned lands.
Transplanting of these seedlings
in the spring can l>e undertaken
safely only during the time after
the frost leaves the ground and before new growth starts.

Mrs. Gladys Baum of Otsego
A miscellaneous surprise party
visited FennvilleWednesday in the
The home of Mrs. W. G. Winter was held at the Streur home reinterests of her candidacy for the
on West 11th St., Tuesday after- cently for Miss Lois De Roster,
Republican nomination for register
noon was the scene of a meeting who will become the bride of Harof deeds of Allegan county. Mrs.
of the
.«v board
w-.u of
ui directors
uireciorsof
oi the
me vey Zoet in me
the near future.
mture. HostBaum is a former teacher in vari*V oman s Literary club. Plans for
e8ses were Miss Helene Streur and
— o
ous Allegan county schools, and is
the ensuing year were discussed Gordon Klomparens. A twoand reports were given by various c°urse lunchaonwas served and No More Clam Fishing
ii2.0l“*0' Her
chairmen on projects sponsored fran)es were played, for which prizMichigan
Waters
Four candidates for registerof
throughoutthe year. Mrs. Ren- |M were awarded. Attending the afdeeds are now in the field. Candineth V. De Prefc, presidentof the fa>r were the following;Mrs Jack
Beginning this year, all of the dates, too, are already mentioned
group, presided at the meeting. Woodnll, Mrs. Bud Cook, Mrs. Rus.
Purchase of 100 new chairs for the 8el MichmershuizCn,Mrs. John waters in 35 countieswill be closed for sheriff,including Cleon Scarlett
club house was authorized,and a Robbert, Miss Eunice Robbert,Miss to mussel fishing except during the and Guy Teed of Fennville.
committee was chosen to inspect a Loretta Feyen, Miss Julia Zoet, month of July.
project calling for modernization Miss Gertrude Wise and Miss Ma
The mussel season,which heretoOne hundred twenty-five relaof the club kitchen. Under the r'o Lemmen. Others invited were fore extended through July. August
tives attended the fourth annual
chairmanship of Mrs. J. J. Brou- Miss Leone Drost, Miss Helen and September, was ordered
reunion of the Volkers and Bekken
wer, first vice presidentof the Cook. Miss Juliet Dyke, and Mrs shortened by the state conservafamilies Wednesday afternoon at
club, |500 was allowed for pro- Egbert Brink and Mrs. Earl Cook tion commission because of the deTunnel Fark. A program was pregrams during the year.
cline in the annual take in recent
Under the chairmanship of Mrs. , TW() ,!0| ,, .,u,K,v( , , . T years. August is spawning season sented, followed by a basket supHenry Steffens, a contest will
" ' ‘ AKKIM' LI M I f for mussels and it is believedthat per at 6 p. m. Officers electedfor
the ensuing year were president,
sponsored durin; the coming year
taking them during this period has!
Herman Volkers; vice president,
in the English department of Hol(Alleyan Sens)
depleted the stock.
Henry Roelofs; secretary-treasurInnH Kio-Jj school. Four prizes of
1 he order shortening the season
er, H. Kiekintveld;program comI be awarded for the best
as approved by the commission has
essay, poem, short story, or sport Al|p,ran s d 0 n " w " business been signed by Director F. J. Hoff- mittee, Elmer J. Plaggemars,Alvin Charter, Henry Bouwman, and
story turned in during the year a- ' area
a limited parking master.
John Hulst; and, sports commitpart of the regular English class | alTf • thp .Clty council Monda\
The 35 countiesin which the rulwork. A club committeewill de- n,1Kht an^ a limit tw'1 hour' was ing is now effective are: Allegan, tee, Stanley Klein, Francis Volkcide on the winner. Present at the p ace<* 0,1 3,1 liln'Pts there to be- Barry, Berrien, Branch, Calhoun, ers, Gerrit Van Dyke, and Harold
meeting, aside from Mrs. De Free, ~'?me '’Active Saturday, June 11. ( ass, Clinton, Eaton, Genesee, Haverdink. Those attending were
were other committeemembers’ The ordinar>ce passed by a unani- (iratiot, Hillsdale,Ingham, Ionia, Mr. and Mrs. Orie Hamstra and
Mrs. Steffens, Mrs. Brouwer, Mrs.’ m"ut' vote aft,,r Harr> I'HI. city Isabella,Jackson, Kalamazoo, Rent, son, Mr. and Mrs. John Knoll, Miss
George Pelgrim, Miss Ruth Nibbe- atl,nrnf“-'1 sported that no previous Lenawee, Livingston, Macomb, Jean Volkers, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Busscher and Theresa Busscher,
link, Mrs. Marvin Lindeman,Mrs I ordinance covering the situation
Mecosta. Midland, Monroe, Mont- , , *C
R. W. Everett, Mrs. L. G. Stall- c,Ul,,i>p
calm, Muskegon, Newaygo, 0ak- JuStl-n Busscher’ Mr and Mrs- Hykamp, Mrs. Carl Harrington. Mrs.
Enforcementof the new ordi- land, Ottawa, Saginaw, Shiawassee, ry Boerigter and children, Miss
Charles K. Van Duren, Mrs. J F. nance will be made easier by the St. Joseph. Tuscola, Van Buren, Janet Klungle, Mr. and Mrs. Will
Roelofs, Justin Roelofs, Florence
Uggel, Mrs. Abel Smeenge and provisionof the new parking lot Washtenaw and Wayne.
Mrs. Winter.
Roelofs, Miss Frances Slenk, Mr.
at Stale and Water Sts., back of
the Brown and Miller garage. The golden wedding of .Mr. and and Mrs. Henry Roelofs and son,
NEW BOBBERS
Henry, Mrs. Gerrit Van Dyke, Mr.
Final arrangements with the Con•Mrs. Arie John Koppenaal was
and Mrs. Harold Haverdink and
sumers Fower company for the use
held Wednesday, June 22, at the
As substitutesfor the old fash of this lot were completed by the
family, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Busshome,
until 5:30 p. m. Many friends ‘u"‘ i fnitliiv
ioned cork floaters Italianfisher council Monday night and signs
Mr. and Mrs.
men are using over half a million w li b* erected soon directing
Koppenaavisited
'
-ijor Volkers
vomers ana Mr. and Mrs.
glass bulbs a year.
motorists to its location.
received A,
ff'n W*r“
Mr. and Mrs. John Henry
viven nf th«. home’ nf /h^L "“inkers and family, Mr. and Mrs.

,
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The Trustees Whose Terms of Office Expire

are:

|

*as

1

Fred Beeuwkei

Martha D. Kollcn

1
1

„

Henry Geerlinss

u w ^

The following nominations have been made:

6 ‘ 1^
I

tv... j

|

;

Mrs J H H elder F Vifh” Harry Volkers and family- Mr.
! .
‘r.4.l[1.St- Mrs. Donald Vander Floeg
Frayer was offered by William

ter

Koppenaal. About 46 were served
by Mrs. J. Lemmen, Mrs. Tom Warren, and Miss Moggie Warner.
Following dinner, the City Mission
male quartet rendered three selections. ‘‘Traveling Home,” “looking This Way," and “Going Down
the Valley.” The Silver Trio of the
Mission rendered three selections.
Mr. A. Vuurens was in charge of
the special music. Hymns and
Psalms were sung. Mr. Koppenaal
is 83, and Mrs. Koppenaal, 74. They
have lived in Holland for 26 years.
Mr. Koppenaal served as janitor at
Trinitychurch for some years, and
also served as janitor in the old
HoJJand hospital. The children of
Mr. and Mrs. Koppenaalare: Mr.
and Mrs. John H. Helder, Mr. and
Mrs. Peter J. Koppenaal, Mr. and
Mrs. William Koppenaal, Mr. and
Mrs. Adam Westmaas, Mr. and
Mrs. H. J. Van Lierop, Mr. Bert
Koppenaal, Mr. and Mrs. L. Koppenaal,Mr. and Mrs. Martin Hoeksema, and Mr. and Mrs. Arie Vuurens. Mr. Henry Van Lieron and
daughter, Martha Jane, could not
attend,since they are travelingin
Europe at the present time.

daughter,Mr. and Mrs. E. Hofmeyer and family,Mr. and Mrs. O. Den
Bleyker, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Hofmeyer,John Busscher, Sr., Mr.
and Mrs. John Volkers and daughter, Frances, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Klein and children,Mr. and Mrs.

Heman

Volkers

and

|

[ Fred

[

| Martha D. Kollcn

|

| Henry Gcerlingi

Becuwkcs

and
and

son, Henry,

Henry Holtgeerts
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Derks, Alvin Hyand son, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Siebeink, Mr. and Mrs.

link. and sons, Derk Jager, Mr. and

Mrs. Herman Kiekintveldand
daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Volkers, Mr. and Mrs. Harm Volkers and children, John E. Lohman
and sons, Lawrence and Vernon,
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Lohman, Mr.
and Mrs. John Bouwman and son,
HenriettaVolkers,Eudora Mae Van
De Bunte, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Volkers and son, Henry, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Van Der Wiede, Mr. and
Mrs. O. Vander Plaata, Alice Hoikeboer, Peter Vander Plaata,Justin Vander Plaata, Mr. and Mrs.
E. J. Plaggemars,Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Volkers and family, Mr. and
Mrs. John Volkers and family.

Among applications for building permits made with Citv Clerk
Oscar Peterson are the following:
Gerrit J. Timmor.
ifltb

110

The

Polls will be

open from 2 until 8 p. m.

By Order of Board of Education,
Henry Gcerlingi, Secretary.

Ibi
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HideTheir Doe;

AUTO

Watch

KILLS

THREE

DEER}

TWO UNBORN

8HAW-CROUN81 MARHUGE TAKES PLACE AT
SUMMER HOME OF BRIDE

Diekema

VEEb

Cross

&

In a ceremony which took place
When a doe was killed by an exactly at noon last week Wednesautomobile eight miles west of here day, Miss Helen Arlene Shaw,
Attomeys-at-Law
on US-2 recently, the Michigan daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Office: Over Holland State
of Fawns Now Making deer herd was depopulatedby Shaw of West 15th St, became the
bride of Ernest Crounse, Jr., of
three insteadof one.
Bank
Their Debat in North Woods
Informed of the fatality, Con- Delmar, N. Y., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Holland, Michigan
.
servation Officer Ray Walker in- Ernest Crounse of Paterson N. J.
If you happen to be in the woodIF YOU DO. « manY
vestigatedand found that the doe The couple spoke their vows under
led north these days and if you are was carrying two unborn fawns.
peopU * at Ifcls tfae ol Ik#
E. J.
a floral arch, erected at the cotYear*— let's »<* It ever, lead^ favored by destiny, you might hapSeveral similar instancesof tage of the bride's parents at
D. C., Ph. C.
awaer Is tur sole business
pen to discover by accident a small multiple doer deaths due to auto- Maple Beach. Carrying a shower
CHIROPRACTOR
bouquet,
the
bride,
who
was
given
mobiles have been reported from
—well be akid to talk yew
spotted creature tucked away in
Office: Holland Oily State Bank
other parts of the state this spring. in marriage by her father, wore a
money problemsever with you.
aome thicket.
Hoars : 10-11 :30 a.m.; S-5 * 7-8 p.m.
white satin dress, cut princess
We make quick, courteous and
fVVVVWWTWWTTTTVWWTtWVVf?
Holland
If you do, leave it alone. Its
style, with a long tulle bordered
190 East 8th St.
confidentialloans en your elfPhone 2905
with lace, and a short face veil,
mother knows where it is and has
nature ec ether pereonal eecurMichigan Fairs Are caught with a wreath of orange
hidden it there purposely while
Ity. Come to-er phone.
blossoms. Miss Shirley Shaw atExpires July 9 — 18337
Getting Aid
I she is away feeding or watering.
tended her sister as maid of BOfior.
HOLLAND
LOAN
ASSN
STATE
OF MICHIGAN
Thousands of fawns are now
Ned Shaw, brother of the bride,
Holland is out of the state melon
The Probate Court for the Counmaking their debut, others have cut on state aid, now that the fair- served as best man. Bridesmaids
10 West 8th St.
ty of Ottawa.
were the Misses Virginia Kooiker,
] been around long enough to run a
grounds have been abolished and Crystal Van Anrooy, Sarah Lacey,
Phone 3173
At a session of said Court, held
used
for
other
purposes.
Fairs
that
pretty good race, the season exand Janice Van Koevering. Others
at the Probate Office in the City of
did
remain
in
existence
are
faring
tending from the latter part of
participatingin the ceremony were
Grand Haven In said County, on the
May into the first part of June. fine these days, according to an Joyce and Philip Meredith and
Expires July 2—16937
17th day of June, A. D., 1938.
For many of the does, this period agricultural news release.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Donna Chervin. Wedding music
Preaent, Hon. Cora Vandc WaAllotments to 60 Michiganfair
means the arrival of twins. Triplets
The Probate Court for the Coun- ter. Judge of Probate.
was provided with Gerard Hanchett
ing possible
poss:
slicare not uncommon, but quadruplets associations, making
at tne organ and Ned Shaw as
ty of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
ing this year of a $120,000 melon
are rare.
At a sessionof said Court, held
vocal soloist. The Rev. C. W.
John Van Tubbergan, Mentally
by
18,000
Michigan
farmers,
were
The usual procedure of the doe
Meredith, pastor of Wesleyan
1 at the Probate Office in the City of
Incompetent
announced
today
by
John
B.
is to select a likely spot in some
Methodist Cnureh, presided at the
Grand Haven in said County, on
Mary Zwemer having filed in
thickets on the edge of a clearing, Strange, commissioner of Depart- ceremony at which a ring, which
the 8th day of June, A. D., 1938. said Court her first, second, third,
the clearing giving her visibility ment of Agriculture.Present indi- once belonged to the bride’s
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa- fourth, fifth and final admlnstraand a clear space for any breere cations point to total grants of maternalgrandmother, was used.
ter, Judge of Probate.
tion account,and her petition praythat might come along and blow $100,000 as the state’sshare of Prof, and Mrs. Arnold Mulder
In the Matter of the Estate of ing for the dlowince
Allowance thereof.
the bugs away. At first the doe $200,000 in premiums to be award- served as master and mistress of
Cornelia De Krakvr, Deceased.
It ia Ordered, That the 19th day
will leave her new-born only a ed by the 118 fair associations ceremonies. Following a wedding
Peter De Kraker having filed
_ ___
— o’deck
-----of July, A.D., 1938,
at ten
couple of times a day, later she expected to hold exhibits this year. dinner, served to 75 guests by
said Court his final administration j jn the forenoon,at said Probate OfOf
these
fairs
Allegan
county
will go out and return six to ten
account, and his petitionpraying flcei be and is hereby appointed for
members of the Koda Camp Fire
times a day to feed the youngster fair is to get $2,300; Ottawa-Kent group of which Mrs. Crounse was
for the allowance thereof and for j cximjnjng and allowing said ac(Berlin Fair) Agriculturalsociety,
or youngsters.
tho assignment and distribution of count and hearing said petition;
guardian, the newlywedsleft on a
Tne fawn is ordinarilyable to $1,801; HudsonvilleCommunity wedding trip east. They will reside
the residue of said estate.
It is Further Ordered,That pubget onto its feet within a couple Fair, $400; CoopersvilleAgricul- in Schenectady,where Mr. Crounse
It is Ordered, That the 12th day lic notice thereofbe give# by publiof hours after birth. Within less tural Ass’n, $100; Kent County 4-H will be ordained July 5 as pastor of
of July, A. D., 1938. at ten o’clock cation of a copy of this order, for
than a week it is strong enough Club, $400; Ionia Fair, $4,400— and Trinity Reformed Church in that
in the forenoon, at said Probate three successiveweek* previous to
so
there
are
a
few
hundred
more
to outrun a man.
Office, be and is hereby appointed said day of hearing, in the Holland
city. Both are graduates of Hope
slicing from the fair melon from
o
for examining and allowing said City News,
illege. The bride has been teach newsoaper printed
Co
the state of Michigan.
The wolf and Ha strangecompanions were found tf Charles Cooke near his farm at Cralgstown.Ca;.
account and hearing said petition;
ing during the past year at Sprin
d circulatedin said County.
n8
HOLLAND'S TAX RATE HAS
It
is
Further
Ordered,
That
pubLakie. The groom is a graduate of
CORA VANDE WATER,
SEE BEAVERS AT WORK
Dablon fell throngh an open door of the .haft In a Boston hotel, fractored his skull, in January. 1934.
BEEN DECIDED UPON
lic notice thereof be given by pubNew Brunswick Theological sem
Judge of Probate.
FROM THE HIGHWAY inary. Out-of-town guests at the
Mary noticedthat muskrata made a point of robbing their teeth againstbristling,wet surfaces
lication of a copy of this order, for A true copy:
three successiveweeks previous to
The amaiing feature of the story about the Harrises Is that they died many years apart.
wedding were Mr. ana Mrs. George
A total tax rate of $2».56 per
Harriet Swart,
said day of hearing, in the Hol$1,000 assessment was decided upRegister of Probata.
Beavers inhabiting Bear Creek Reinhart and daughter,Louise,
land
City
News
a
newspaper
printon by the board of review at a near Leonidas, Mich., have oblig- of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Babcock
ed and circulated in said county.
meeting held in the council room ingly built a dam close enough to and Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kelofer
Expires July 9-17828
CORA VANDE WATER,
of the city hall at 8 a. m. Wednes- a road to give all passersby a good of Spring Lake, Miss Betty Baker
DIG POISON IVY OR APPLY
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Judge of Probate.
day. This will be a decrease of 55 close-up view. The dam is located of Grand Haven, Mrs. Mary Shaw
SALT
The Probate Court for the Councents under the 1937 tax rate, fig- under the edge of the road bridge of Mendon. William Reinhart of
THE
A true copy:
ty of Ottawa.
ures show.
Wayland,
Mrs.
Alice
Cooper
of
Harriet Swart,
which spans the creek. Because of
LESSON
At a sessionof said Court, held
The city tax rate will be decreas- the unusual opportunity to see a Romulus, Mrs. William Kruse of
Skin that no one loves to touch
Register of Probate.
at the Probate Office in the City of
ed 48 cents under that of 1937, beaver works so close, the place Muskegon,Mrs. George Lacey —that’s the skin of Michigan’s inGrand Haven in the said County,
making a total of $16.53, while the has become the gathering place for and Miss Sarah Lacey of Ann Ar- creasing crop of poispn ivy.
Expires June 25 — 17264
school tax, with a decrease of sev- dozens of human spectators, many bor, Dorothy Lacey of Goshen,
on the 11th day of June, A. D., 1938.
July 3, 1938.
Fence rows and woods in MichSTATE OF MICHIGAN
en cents will amount to $12.03.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wapersons driving daily to the site, Ind., Misses Janice and Margaret igan are playing host to too much TALE OF HOLD-UP SEEMS TO
The Probate Court for the Coun
Considerationof the final assess- especially on Sundays.
ter, Judge of Probate.
Van Koevering of Zeeland, Harold of the pest, warns C. R. Megee,
Joshua— A Choice of Loyalties— tv of Ottawa.
ment roll after various changes,
and James Hayward of Chicago.
o
crops research man of Michigan BE FABRICATION TO COVER Joshua 1:2-6; 24:14-21.
In the Matter of the Estate of
At a session of said Court, held
approved by the board at previous
State College. Opening of scores
UP SHORTAGE
LIGHTHOUSE KEEPERS
Peter H. Print, Deceased.
at the Probate Office in the Cit>
Henry
Geerlings
sessions, was also in order before
of summer camps ought to spur
It appearing to the court that
WANTED
Six Hundred Game
of Grand Haven in the said County
being put on the books by City
operators of these club, scout and
on the 2nd day of June, A. D., the time for presentationof claims
Student
Annual
Twigs
Student
As
Assessor Peter H. Van Ark.
I by
According to word received
b
God’s work must be carried on,
Violators This Spring Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.C.A.properties
against said estate should be limAn increaseof $329,383over the Dick Klein, secretary of the U.S.
Wanting to be in "Winchell’s and if a leader dies, moves away, 1938.
to eradicateor try to control the
Present, Hon. Cora VandeWatei ited, and that a time and place be
1937 valuationof $11,414,270 makes civil Service Board of Exeminers,
becomes too old, or in some way
Column”
poisonous plant.
appointed to receive, examine and
Judge of Probate.
the 1938 total $11,743,653. Of the tbe U.S. Civil Service commission
More than 600 personshave been
is unable to keep at the head of
Quickest method is to grub out
In the Matter of the Estate of adjust all claims and demands
current tax rates, $194,000 will be'wjj| conduct competitive examina- arrested this spring for violating
affairs, there is always someone
the ivy. The three leaflets and
Geert Schippers, alia* George against said deceased by and beSuperintendentSwets of the prepared to step in and keep the
E1, „„Ior, C,ty 1aPPr°Priationsand ; tions for the position of assistant the state’s fishing laws and have white berries are easy means of
fore said court:
Schipper*. Deceased.
8141,262 for school use.
Christian
School
states
that
young
lighthoifSe keeper at a salary of paid more than $5,000 in fines and
work going. It was so with Israel
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
identifying.Persons who work in
It
appearing
to
the
court
that
Total assessed valuations
from $1,140 to $1,500 per year. All costs. Beginning in late February, the ivy patches should protect Pettinga has made full restitution and its leaders.Moses gave forty
said deceased are required to prepast years follow: 1936—111,141,
the
time
for
presentation
of
claim
interested should contactMr. Klein fishing law violations
la
have gradu- themselves from contact with the for every penny collected for ad- active years to managing the afsent their claims to said court at
665; 1986—
1935— $11,041,865;
$11,041,865;
1934
vertising in the school annual, fairs of Israel, deliveringthem atrainst said estate should be lim- said Probate Office on or before the
at the local post office.Applicants ally increased,an annual spring
foliage.
111,109,421.With the exception of who must be citizens of this coun"Footprints." He states that the from Egyptian slavery, guiding ited. and that a time and place la
development,and last month
1936 there has been an increase try and between 18 and 48 years jumped from 235 in March to 363.
Common salt can be used with young man is thoroughly penitent them through the wilderness,pro- appointed to receive, examine and 19th day of October, A. D., 1938.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said
in the assessed valuation.
a
spray outfit. Three pounds are and has been taught a forceful
age, must file applicationsfor The latter constitutedmore than
viding laws for their direction, and adjust all claims and demands time and place being hereby apA comparisonof tax rates of of
dissolved in a gallon of water. It lesson. Naturally his parents in
against
said
deceased
by
and
be9.
82 per cent of the total number
food for their sustenance.But his
pointed for the examination and
past years show: The first fig- examination by July
takes about two to three gallons Hudsonville feel very deeply that
o
of arrests made during April for
career had come to an end. In his fore said court:
adjustment of all claims and deures are the city tax rate and
of
the
spray
for
a
square
rod.
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
this should have occurred in this place another leader must be found.
The Holland Country club was all types of game law violations.
mands against
.
the second figures the school tav
said
deceased
are
required
to
preAnother chemical is sodium young man’s life.
the scene Friday night of a chicTaking or attempting to take fish
It required a great and a good
It Is Further Ordered, That pubrate; 1937— $17,01, $12.10, total
chlorate.
Two
to
three
pounds
are
sent
their
claims
to
said
court
at
In
a
phone
call
to
Mr.
Galien,
he
man to suceed Moses. It was a trelic notice thereofbe given by pub$29.11; 1936 — $17.42, $13.10,total, ken dinner, sponsored by the con- by illegal methods resultedin the
sistory of Trinity Reformed arrest of 141 persons while 133 were dissolvedin a gallon of water and stated that the case had not yet mendous responsibility to stand in said Probate Office on or before lication of a copy of this order for
180.62; 1935— $18.10, $13.12,total,
the
5th
day
of
October,
A.
D.,
taken into custody for fishing with- the same amount as with the salt been disposed of, but the lad be- the shoes of a man like Moses.
three successiveweeks previous to
11.22; 1934— $19.40, $12.41, total, church, for choir members of the
tor
is sprayed on a square rod of poi- ing under age, undoubtedly would But Joshua had proven his worth 1938, at ten o’clock in the forenoon
said day of hearing, in the Hol$31.81. In each instance the tax church, members of the music com- out licenses. Fifty-sevenmore were
son ivy. This material is some- be brought finally before the Judge as the minister and friend of Mo- said time and place being hereby land City News, a newspaper printrates show a reduction over the mittee and the Rev. and Mrs. Hen- charged with taking or attempting
what
dangerous
to handle unless of Probate at Grand Haven.
appointed
for
the
examination
and
ry
D.
Terkeurst.
Rev.
Terkeurst
to
take
game
fish
during
a
closed
close
ses. He filled an important and sered and circulated in said county.
previous years.
ious place under him. He was sym- adjustment of all claims and deAmounts raised by these tax and Marinus Kole, chairman of the season, nine with possession of proper precautions are taken.
CORA VANDE WATER,
Clothing
which
picks
up
any
of
the
Judge of Probate.
rates follow.The first figures are music committee, gave talks. undersized fish, 16 with violations
"I wanna be in Winchell’sCol- pathetic with Moses and his pur- mands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pub
city amounts and the second fig- Games were played under the di- of the commercial fishing laws and spray should be washed out im- umn," stated as the ambition of a poses. He was obedient. Therefore
A
true copy:
ures school amounts: 1937 — $194,- rection of Fred Japinga, prizes go- seven others with miscellaneous mediately, for friction alone is local Christianhigh school student he could the better command. A lie notice thereofbe given bv nubHarriet Swart,
000, $138,001; 1936 — $194,000, ing to Mr. Kole, Mrs. B. Dalman, fish law violations. Fines assessed enough to ignite the cloth after in "Footprints,"the Christianhigh j man hardly knows how to ask obed- lication of a copy of this order for
Register of Probate.
the
spray
has
dried.
Rubber
boots
during
the
month
totaled
$2,178
three
successive
weeks
previous
to
Mrs.
K.
Essenburg,
L.
De
Jongh,
$145,872;1935 - $199,762, $144,school annual for 1938, was almost | ience of others if he has not himshould
be
worn
while
spraying
with
and costs amounted to $2,514. Jail
said day of hearing, in the HolH. Ten Cate, and Ernest Post.
836; 1934— $215,457, $137,761.
realized last Friday when Cornelius[self learned the art of obeying.
the chlorate.
STAT^OFUlMICH9IGAN
sentences totaled 840 days.
Pettinga, honor student at the, ()f course Joshua was different land City News, a newspaper printo
The Probate Court for the county
Yet the hazards of grubbing and I school confessed that the story he 'from Moses and that was not ed and circulated in said county.
saltingare consideredworth while had concocted previouslyof being j against him. He was no echo. He
CORA VAN DE WATER, of
^
A Child’s Place
by Megee. Those who have con- slugged prior to the
Judge of Probate. At a session of said Court, held
‘ Christian
. .....high
?h was no mere imitator. He was Josat the Probate Office in the City of
tacted the ivy and are especially commencement, Tuesday, was
Is In the
hua. It is nowhere written that one \ true copy:
Grand Haven, in said County, on
sensitive to its poison will agree.
hoax.
great man must be just like another
Harriet Swart.
the 15th day of June, A. D., 1938.
Pettinga, 16-year-oldson of Mr. great man. We are individualities
Famous Author Says Parents
Register of Probate
Present: Hon. Cora Vande WaShould Keep Children
and that means that we are ourSOUTH
OTTAWA
REAL
ESTATE
Expires June 25 — 16839
ter. Judge of Probate.
Off the Streets
selves. Who would want to be just
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Order for Publication.
|ther is principal of Beaverdam a human echo of another voice!
The Probate Court for the CounIn the Matter of the Itetite of
| Christianschool, confessed to JusUnless you do something about
Who would want to be a mere
/rut
Daniel BerUch, Deceased. ____
it, your children are going to spend
John P. Lamer and wife To Jac-i^e Feace John Galien that he plicationof another personality! |
, rol,_. . >i
.....
.....
,.k'n
At ft session of said Court, held
The GRAND RAPIDS TRUST
most of their days and a Targe part nh C.rnenhof and wife Lot 71 Dc had composed the story because I Life
would lose
its challen e and
of their evenings on the street," Jongc’s Second Add. Zeeland; had collected money for advertise- its thrill in the monotony "of repe- at th« Probate Office in the City of COMPANY, having filed in said
Inez Haynes Irwin, well known Charles James McLean and wife ments belonging to the 1938 senior j tjtion. Joshua was not the thinker Grand Haven, in said County, on Court its Tenth Annual Account as
ill
Christianhigh nor the statesman that Mosos was. the 4th day of June, A. D., 1938. Successor Trustee under the Will
author, says in a challengingarti- To J. Grace Sherman Pt. BE1^ class of the Holland
Present: HON. CORA VANDE of said Deceased, and its petition
cle which appears in the current Sec. 30-5-15 W Holland; Priscilla school and that I had spent part of He was not the ethical pathfinder
WATER, Judge of Probate.
praying for the allowance of said *
issue of "Woman’s Day" magazine. De Haan To John Wolfert Ety this money and was unable to that Moses was. He did not give
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
account, and for the allowance of
Mrs. Irwin, wife of Will Irwin NWV4 SE>4 Sec. 33-5-15Twp. Hol- make a complete accounting." as the world any legislation without
I/oretta Robinson. Deceased.
its fees as in said account set forth,
the novelist, points out the physical land; Gerrit Bussies et al To Clar- he was to have been called upon to which civilization finds itself emAlso Repair All
IT IS ORDERED, That the 19th
Fred T. Miles, having filed in
rils of playing on city streets, ence Rowhorst and wife Pt. NW\4 do Tuesday afterqoon by school of- barrassed.But now a different type
said Court his petition, praying for day of July, A. D., 1938, at ten o’ficials.
Pettinga
was
assistant
busshe
e is main!'
mainly concerned with NW‘4 Sec. 27-6-15 Twp. Olive;
of man was needed to lead the license to mortgagethe interest of clock in the forenoon at said Proof
the danger of idleness which streets Mattie TuberganTo Alvie E. Mil- iness manager of the "Footprints" childrenof Israel into the land of
said estate in certain real estate bate Office be and is hereby apstaff.
develop in growing boys and girls, lard and wife Pt. Lot 5 Blk 3 Zeepromise and to victory.
pointed for examiningand allowtherein described,
The cut behind the ear and facFor idleness, she writes, which at land; CorneliusZylstraand wife To
Joshua had qualities which MoIt is Ordered, That the 5th day ing said accouat and hearing said
first seems only to induce mere Garett Gritter and wife Pts. Lots ial bruises which he demonstrated ses did not seem to have. He was
of July A. D., 1938, at ten o’clock
„ ^
mischief, is apt to develop into 11 and 12 Blk 3 Zeeland; Garett to officew as "evidence" of his
fighter and a strategist. He was in the forenoon, at said Probate
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED,
serious and dangerous impulses. Gritterand wife To Jacob Kuipers bavin
Office, be and is hereby appointed That public notice thereof be given
Mrs. Irwin urges parents to give and wife Pt. Lots 11 and 12 Blk 3
for hearing said petition, and that by publicationof a copy of this
Oil Burners— Stokers— Thermostats
their children a place at home Zeeland; Mary J. Hancock To Wal- ed by means of which he wiped Ist"' m.en ^ *tr,lkl‘ ?r
order for three successive weeks
where they can entertain their ter H. Schroeder and wife EV4 Ety gravel over his face and used a a«a,nst act,v,e, Ue ,ha,i ‘he nil persons interestedin said es- previous to said day of hearing in
friends, sayinp that if parents do EV4 SW^ Sec. 6-6-15 Twp. Olive; stone, with which he cut his PPwer U,J 1rally h!s Pc0Ple, when tate appear before said Court, at
the Holland City News, a newspaLocal Branch Manager
not invite
Iren and their
’ friends
*’
Lambertus E. Schuitemaand wife head in imitation of a black- th(‘-v "t,‘‘d(’dt') b'’ m*P,red f',r npw said time and place, to show cause per printed and circulatedin said
why
a
license
to
mortgage
the
injack
wound.
Pettinga's
reVualing
C0,',lU(‘stst,,,,‘
waH
“
mafn
of
Kr^al
into the house, they will force To Maude Schuitema Pt. Ety Sec.
129 East 8th
Phone
Holland, Mich.
t0 fear i° f0<“ terest in said real estate should sot County^oRA VANDE WATER,
them into the streets.
23-5-16 Twp. Holland;Henry J. of his identity to a local attorney cou1ia^, J
"I am an ardent believer in the Kroll et al To John C. Vender with whom he rode to the scene and t0 b<dd back Lorn no daringly granted;
Judge of Probate.
alleged slugging prov- undertaking.Joshua could not have
IT IB FURTHER ORDERED.
rights of parents," Mrs. Irwin Veer and wife Lot 21 Riverside of the
SmJ
A true copy:
writes. "I am also an ardent be- Add. Holland; Mary Bulthuis To cd his undoing when the at- i done the* work of Moses, and Moses That public notice thereofbe given
Harriet Swart,
torney became suspicious and in. J could not have filled Joshua s place. by publicationof a copy of this
liever in the rights of children.In Anton F. Westerhofand wife Pt.
Register of Probate.
order for three successive weeks
the main 1 think children are likely NE'A SE\4 Sec. 31-5-15 Holland; formed investigatingofficers that ‘So J,1 ls m th? world- .
to
said
day
of
hearing
in
Pettinga
had
asked
to
be
let
out
Thl:
"econd
I’art
(,f
our
less(m
.previous
.......
.....
,
to get the best of it nowadays. But Catherine Wabeke To John J. BoorExpires July 9 — 10581
Holland City News, a newsthere is a stage in our lives, the man and wife Lot 25 Slagh's Add. of the attorney’scar at the inter- emphasizesthe fact of making
ORDER FOR PUBLICATIONsection
of
the
North
Holland
road
decision. You cannot force religion ; 1)a|lpr printed and circulated in
period when we are becoming men Holland Lot 26 Slagh’s Add. HolSTATE OF MICHIGAN
upon a people. You can educate sai,| County.
and women — adolescence — which is land; Basil Barton and wife To and M-21.
The Probate Court for the Counthem in it. You can so pursuade
CORA
VANDE
WATER,
bo delicate and dangerous that par- Henry Kleinheksel et al Lot 66
ty of Ottawa.
them that they will choose it, but
Judge of Probate.
ents should sacrificeall they can to Oakwood Subd. Twp.
wp. Holland; GerAt a session of said Court, held
you cannot compel them to accept A true copy:
make life pleasantfor these devel- rit Oetman et al To Alice De
Expires July 16—17341
at the Probate Office in the City of
Therefore, sensible man that
Harriet
Swart,
oping boys and girls. For in that Jonge Pt lot 1 Blk 4 Original Plat
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Grand Haven, in said County, on
Register of Probate.
age any form of healthy diversion Zeeland; Harry Marlink and wife
The Probate Court for the Coun- Joshua was, he asked his people
the 15th day of June, A. II. 1938.
to
choose
whom
they
would
serve.
possible to the city streets interests To Willard F. De Jonge and wife ty of Ottawa.
Present: HON. CORA VANDE
There
seems
to be in Joshua'smind
the Stars WATER, Judge of Probate.
them no longer. But there is any Lots 1 and 92 De Jonge’s 2nd Add.
At a sessionof said Court, held
the
recognition
of
the
fact
men
amount of unhealthy diversion Zeeland; Anna Moeke To Henry P. at the Probate Office in the City of
In the Matter of the Estate of
Most beautifultribute to one dewhich will thrillthem beyond mea- Zwemer and wife
NW frl>4 Grand Haven in the said County, will have some kind of a religion, parted is the offeringthat expects GEORGE W. LYNDON, Deceassure if you are foolish enough to See. 2-5-16 Holland; Gerrit De on the 22nd day of June, A. D., if they do not have what we call
the true religion. The history of no reward save its own evidence
expose them to it.
Witt To John De Witt and wife 1938.
The Michigan Trust Company
"And if you turn your boys and Lot 96 Lugers Add. Twp. Holland; Praaent, Hon. Cora Vande Wa- the race shows this. And experi- of lasting worth. Whether simple having filed in said court its
ment
shows
it too. Men have tried
girls into the street for their fun Jacob Roelofs and wife To Sybil ter, Judge of Probate.
or imposing in character, memorial and Final Accounts as Trustee unthey will, each of them, soon di- Roelofs Pt. 4 3/8 NEK Sec. 32-5In the Matter of the Estate of to bow the true God out of the
der the Will of said deceased, and
ours
vide into two children.There will 14 Twp. Zeeland; Sophia Coding
Cornelius (Kameraad) Kammer- universe in the thought of doing problems of yours become
its petitionpraying that said acaway with religiononly to find from the day you consult us.
be one child that you see about the Mumer To Dick Landman and aad. Deceased.
counts and all previous accounts
that
men
will
make
a
god
and
a
house, discontented,sullen, secre- wife Lot 147 Steketee Bros. Add.
It appearingto the court that
and all things therein contained be
tive. And there will be another Holland; Fred H. Hulbert and the time for presentationof claims religion of their own. It is a strange
allowed, that it be instructedand
thing
that
some
of
us
moderns
are
child that you will never see at all. wife To C. Hugo Kutsche Pt. Lota against said estate should be limdirected with respectto the distriFor the moment he gets onto the 104, and 167 Port Sheldon Beach ited, and that a time and place be so slow in recognizing this fact.
bution of the property belonging
street he becomes cocky, bullying, Twp. Port Sheldon.
appointed to receivo, examine and Some of the very persons who will
to said trust and that the same be
o
adjust all claims and demands have nothing to do with the church
full of the wrong kind of knowlassigned to the persons entitled
edge and showing it; on the way to HUDSONVILLE GIRLS
against said deceased by and be- and the God of the church still
thereto,that the will of said dehave
a
religion.
Some
people
make
becoming a tough citizen if not
SET PACE FOR ’38
fore said court:
ceased be interpreted and construed
GRADUATING CLASS It is Ordered, That creditorsof a god out of their business and
worse.
with respect thereto,and that it
"But how can I prevent this, you
said deceased are required to pre- their automobiles and their kitchbe discharged as such Trustee.
family is “going places.’1 Father has a healthy
Honors
for
scholastic
ability
sent their claims to said court at ens and their clothes and what not
are saying to yourself.
IT IS ORDERED, That the 19th
X savings account, built to help him buy a partner*
"There is only one thing you can have been won by girls of the grad- said Probate Office on or before Their devotion to them is pathetic
day of July, A.D., 1988, at ten o’udsonvilie High the 26th day of October, A. D., Their very philosophy of life is
do— and this goes not only lot you, uating class of Hudsonville
clock in the forenoon,at said Proship in his business.Mother is saving toward the home
city mother, but for you, too, beach school.
1938, at ten o’clock in the forenobn, determinedby what values they
bate Office, be and is hereby apDoris
Metternich,
a
rural
pupil,
mother and country mother—you
said time and nlace being hereby attach to these gods. Some people
they plan to buy some day. Son and daughter have
pointed for examining,allowing,
whose
home
is
four
miles
west
of
ndsafd
must give your children a place in
appointed for the examination and have a theistic philosophyand
and hearing said accounts and
sturdy bank accountstoo, and have already learned
______
their
home where they may enter- Hudsonville,is valedictorian.She adjustment of all claims and de- others have a thingistic philosophy.
___
tain their friends. Remember it has is the daughter ef Mrs. G. Metter- mands against said deceased.
Jesus had these latter people in
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED,.
the importanceof systematic saving. 7 .
ir for
fo
always been as much their home as nich. She was businessmanager
It is Further Ordered, That pub- mind when he said that « man’s
That public notice thereof be given
The future of this family is bright— because good
yours. In this dangerousage of the junior-senior play, "Sprin lie notice thereof be given by pub- life cohsistethnot in the abundby publicationof a copy of this
Holland
order for three successive weeks,
adolescenceit should be more their Fever."
lication of a copy of this order for ance of the things that he posesluck always comes to good savers.
previous to said day of hearing in
home than yours. In other words, Second highest honors were won three successiveweeks previous to sed.
by
Sarelia
VanOss
of
Jamestown,
said day of hearing, in the Holthe Holland City News, a newspaeither you must invite your chilper printed and circulatedin said
dren and their friends into the daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Frank land City News, a newspaper printBlock north and half block
house or you win force them out of VanOss. She has been a member of ed and circulatedin said county.
__________
west of Warm Friend Tavern
the band and orchestra.
CORA VANDE WATER*
CORA VANDE WATER.
it onto the streets."
o ----There $re 33 members in the
Judge of Probate,
Judge of Probate.
PHONE 4284
HOLLAND,
Born at Holland hospital Thurs- graduatingclass. Commencement A true copy:
A True Copy:
29 East 9th St.
Harriet
.
rt Swart,
day night to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald exercises will be held Wednesday . Harriet Swart,
18 W. 7th St, Holland
evening,
June
8.
Holland,
Michigan
Register of Probate.
Hilbink,
689
Central
Ave.,
a
son.
Register
of
Probate.
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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THE HOLLAND CITY

u.

Ave., recentlyunderwent tonsillec-

tho

Announcement was made here
CdwnblA Av*^ testingcattle for tuberculoei*.InJunior Protected Home Circle’s
attrmlino*the summer PIKIa
a+aa«I
---- a. Tat. ___
week of the state winners AM)
are attending
Bible stead,
they have gone to Ithaca, Klompen Dancers presented a perHo,,“d
RtffffffyffVTfl
of the recently staged Michigan cnoference at Moody Bible Insti- New York, where they are study- formance Monday and Tuesday
» * »
Miss Louise Schipa, 812 East Bankers’ association essay contest tute, Chicago.
ing at Cornell University for two night at the Circle’sState conMarinus Spruit,West 18th St., Sixth St, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Henry S. Maent*, president of the
The
case
of
Cornelius Petting*, son.
weeks.
• • •
vention at Hotel Sutler, Detroit
and Barbara Slagh, daughter of Lugers, and son, Peter, 149 West Holland State bank, haa been in- The new quarters
local Christianhigh school student,
of Boy Scout
.....
* C
•
• • •
• • •
Mr. and Mn. Bertal Slagh, College 16th St, are spending two weeks
who “cooked up"* robbery story
formed that James H. Garvin of troop 9 of Hope church were dedivacationingat Nut Mountain, Petoskey high school was awarded cated Monday night at the church James Clark, transient, when Bob Mulder, George Vender Bie, prior to Christianhigh’s graduation Mrs. William Van Howe 1* subarraigned Monday morning before
Canada.
Ray Helder,and Harold Michielson exercisesJune 14, was bound over stituting as assistant to City Clerk
first place in the contest, which was with an informal program being
• • •
open to any senior student in a held and supper being served to JusticeJohn Galien on a charge of are among members of a local dele- to probate court Saturday on peti- Oscar Peterson in the city hall thia
Miss Ellen Rhea, daughter of state high school. The prize con- parents, visitors, and members of assault and battery, demanded gation ^attending a boys’ camp at tion of Deputy Sheriff William Van week, while Mrs. Helen Klomparexamination, which was set for
ip Eli this week.
Etta. The case was turned over to ena Tertneer,828 Washington Blvd.,
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Rhea of East sists of a $500 scholarshipat the the consistorycommittee in charge
confinedto her home with a sinus
Tuesday, July 5. The charge was
•
»
•
probate court by Justice John is
12th St, member of the University University of Michigan, effective of the project. Honors were awa.
_
iwaHinfection.
the result of an incident which
Galien, who stated that judgment
of Michigan chapter of Delta Del- in September. Miss Bettv Rae ed and an inspectiontour of the
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Zee rip are
occurred a week ago at Virginia
of Probate Judge Cora Vande
ta Delta national sorority,is at- Hilleman of Redford high school of new quarters was held for the ben• • •
Park,
in which Deputy Sheriff
.
.....
r wii- in New York on a combination Water will be final in the case.
tending the golden anniversarycon- Detroitand Howard Griep of Cad- efit of the guests. Peter N. Prins
Six members of the Holland
business
and
pleasure
trip.
liam Kruithoff was struck with a
vention of the sorority at Swamp illac high school were named first is Scoutmaster of Troop 9. AssisRotary club Monday noon attended
blunt instrument. Clark was
scott, Mass this week.
and second alternates, respectively. tant Scoutmasteris Harvey Hop.
accused in the affair. Clark posted
Leo
Eby. 344 Washington Ave., a meeting of the Grand Hhven
Mrs. Anna Kammeraad of HolIn the local contest, sponsored by About 40 attended the inaugura• • •
bond of $100. The arrest was made
, . *PPllea tor a building permit S°tajy S1^’. at whlch *>r. A. P.
land has as her pest this week
Mrs. James Wayer Monday was Holland’stwo banks, Bernice Doro- tion service.
at Ionia Saturday by Deputy Sherw[th City Clerk Oscar Peterson in Haake of Chicago was the speaker.
her son, Adrian, of Dartmouth colin receipt of a telegram from Miss thy Oatman won first prize of $10,
• • •
iff William Van Etta. Officers had
which he seeks to glass in a porch
ipoit
lege, Hanover, N. H., where he has
Sue Weddell, a member of the Wo- and Julia Bouws second, with a
les Kirchen,
traced Clark to Muskegon, but, been teaching for the past two at a cost of $200.
prize
of
$5.
men's Board of Foreign Missions
Peter Van Domelen,
•, Vaudie
/audie Vi
Vnn*
Three local fishermen went fish- upon going there, found that he
t**1® UP work in
of the Reformed church, stating
• • •
McBride, Roy
ing at 4:58 a.m. Saturday, and by had gone to Ionia. Kruithoff was
D. E. Ellsworth, owner of the denberg, Charles McBrid
medicine
at
Louisiana
State
unithat Miss Anna F. Bacon, board
CorneliusLuidema. 70. and Clyde 6 a.m. had caught 14 black bass on ntruck while questioning Clark’s
Alder and CorneliusVander
ler Meulen.
vereity, New Orleans, followinghis Rosalie, cabin cruiser which was
treasurer,had died Monday after- Showers, 24, both of whom reside one rod. The three were Dr. Carl son about the theft of so
• • •
some eggs brief stay here.
towed in by Holland coastguards
noon in Bronxville, N. Y.
at 176 College Ave., pleaded guilty Van Raalte of Virginia Park, his at VirginiaPark.
June 19, after having drifted about
When « truck he was dri
Friday before Justice,of Peace brother-in-law, N. H. Peterson;
on Lake Michigan for some 16 Saturday about 7:80 p.m. oni
• • •
Building permits are being Raymond L. Smith on charges of and Carl Van Raalte,Jr., son of
In
an
amateur
contest staged hours, returned to Holland Saturand Mrs. John Van Kamsought with City Clerk Oscar Pe- illegal use of licenseplates. Lui- the aforementionedVan Raalte.
during the State conventionof day to return the boat with him to county road, about two and a
pen, Sr., rural route No. 4, were in
miles south of Graafschtp, A
dema
was
assessed
fine
and
costs
of
terson by A. E. Van Lente, 239
Dr. Van Raalte and Peterson got
Eagles last week, Miss Betty Milwaukee.
Detroit Saturday where they visited
Driy, 16, 296 West 20th
• • •
paid $9.15.
five apiece, while Carl got four.
W. 17th St., who seeks to reroof $20, and Showers
Jeanne
Zyke
of
Holland
took
first
their Son and daughter-in-law,Mr.
• • •
escaped injury. Deputy 8
Russell Dyke of Holland also went
place. Runners-up were the Misses
his home at n cost of J175; by
After
pleading
guilty
to
an
Ben J. Sternberg of Fil
Mr. and Mrs. William Boer. 575 fishing early Saturday, but at 4:30 and Mrs. John Van Kampen, Jr., Wilma Nysson and Juanita and
Mavnard Botjes, who desires to reassault and battery charge on his township investigated.
and attendedthe Tiger baseball
Alice Kalman, also of Holland.The nephew, Jack Stanley Leenhouts,
build a garage at 23 W 17th St at Lawndale Court, announce the birth a.m. was taken to Holland hospital game.
• I • •
above four, representing Holland Raymond Leenhouts of this city
a cost of $50; and by T. J. Sanger, of a son Friday morning at Hol- for the removal of a hook, which
• • •
had caught in his head.
Aerie 1594, have been trained by paid a fine and costa of $5 in court
124 West 14th St., who desiresto land hospital.
Mrs
Jessie Thompson, 65, St.
Mr. Kenneth Osborne, head of Athalie Roest Clark. Alvin Schut« • t
Petersburg FIs., Sunday was
remodel a back porch at an estimthe Hope College School of Music, maat served as accompanist. Mrs. of Justice of Peace John Galien treatedfor bruisfeand facial
Miss Ruby Hughes of rural route
ated cost of $50.
late Thursday. The assault was
Contrary
to
the
repoi
and
Mrs.
Osborne,
have
left
for
No.
1
has
as
her
euest
for
a
few
• • •
Zyke, Mrs. Kalman, Mrs. Thiel,
weeks her sister, Mrs. Jeanette H. week’s News, Dr. William Van C anton, N. Y., where Mr. Osborne Louis Steffens, Andrew Spyk, Jr.,
James F. Brooks, son of Mr. and Kremer of Lebanon. Tenn.
Zoeren, Vriesland,and Dr. James will teach during the summer sesChris Sprong, William Grabofski,
the car in which "the Thompson
E. Cook of Virginia Park, are not sion at St. Lawrence university.
Mrs. Phillips Brooks, 99 West 11th
• • •
Born Sunday at Holland hospiand William Kuhlman were among
family was riding opened, and
nd Mrs.
St., has returned to Holland foltal, to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Van
Thompson fell out.
Donald Kramer was feted at a
lowing an 8,000-miletrip through
17 states. James was accompanied farewellbeach party presented by
on the trip by Drs. James W Fitch a group of friends Wednesday
and Clyde M. Fitch of Portsmouth, niirht at Ottawa Reach. Kramer
Ohio, his grandfather and uncle, will be employed at Grayling this
TH1 GREAT ATLANTIC A PACIFIC TEA CO.
.respectively. The Fitches attended summer.
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the Ohio State Medical association
convention. Among places visited
“Pd Rather Be Right.”a political
.were Glacier Park, San Francisco, satire bv Kaufman and Hart was
read before some 100 women WedI Los Angeles, and British Columbia
CannHn
nesday at Baldhead hotel in Sauga
tuck by Mni. George E. Kollen of
| Myron Van Leeuwen. dental stu this citv. The women were met for
dent at the Universityof Michigan, a meeting of the Allegan County
who is vacationingat the home of RepublicanWomen's club. Mrs.
his parents. Mr and Mrs. J. C. Van Kolick of Detroit, presidentof the
Leeuwen. has been awarded a State Republican group, also
scholarshipin the dental school at appeared on the program.
the University.
,

an,

didomalic

If*
Tenth St. & River Ave.

A

snp. Larry, was bom last
Mrs. Henrietta Etterbeek, 130 week Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs.
West 14th St., underwent an oper- Louis De K raker, 5 West 19th St.
Bruce Mikula. son of Mr. and
ation at Holland hospital Saturday
morning.
• •

Mrs. J. J. Mikula. 700 Columbia
Miss Geraldine Dvkhuizen, Ave . bassoon nlaver ha« enrolled
daughter of Mrs. N. Dykhuizen of in the National Band and OrrhesHolland, is spending her vacation
Summer Camp at Interlochen,
at her Lake Macatawa home. She Michigan.
recently receivedher M A. decree
from Northwestern University.
Miss Joan Lurers of rural route

IjaA, Waistft
dfsainA. wilt

add

•

No. 1 is visiting relatives and
Mrs. Josephine Ashford has left friends in South Dakota.
Holland to spend the summer in
Grand Haven. For six weeks she
Peter Kroll. rural route No. 2
residedin the city as guest of her onHerwent a facial oneration st
sister, Mrs. Albert Diekema.
Holland hospital recently and is
• • •

tjMaisA.

recovering.

Mr. and Mrs. John Mulder. West
Third Reformed Thurch dele
20th St., are visiting friends and
relatives in Iowa.
gates to the State C E convention
at Kalamazoo were the Misses Bea
• • •
. Twenty representativesof the Geerlings and I/ois Van Zomeren.
|

_

Grand Rapids branch of the Travel
ers Insurance Co. came to Holland
Funeral sendees were conducted
Friday night to fete John Arends- Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. from the
[ horst, who observed his 20th annihome end a» 2 p m from Central
versary as company agent that Ave Christian Reformed church
evening.
for Mrs. Herman Van Langevelde,
who died Saturday at Holland hosDr. Harold Dykhuizen, teacher pital. following a stroke. Burial
of surgery at the Universityof Illi- took place in Pilgrim Home cemenois, and Mrs. Dykhuizen. are tery A son, Peter, preceded her in
spending a few weeks at the home death three months ago. Survivors
of the former’s mother. Mrs. N. include the husband:five daughDykhuizen, and uncle, Dr. E. D. ters. Mrs. Rav Van Voorst. Mrs. C.
Dimnent, on Lake Macatawa.
Kuite, and Betty. Dorothy and
Gertrude; two sons, Clarence and
• • •
The Misses Joan and Kay Was- Bernard: the father. Ben Zuverink
senaar are in Long Beach. Calif., of Zeeland; a grandchild.Ronald
where the former is vacationing J. Kuite: and the following sisters
and where the latter is employed as and brothers:Mm John Bos, Henmanager of Cadiz Arms apts.
rv Zuverinkand Mrs. Peter Damstra. of Zeeland: and George
Dr. Milton Slagh, who is spend- Zuverink. Mrs. John Altena. and
ing a few days at the home of his Mrs. H. Van Oort, all of Holland.
• * •
mother, Mrs. Anna Slagh, College
Ave.. will become interne at HurFive stitches were required Fri
ley hospital. Flint. July 1. He was day to close a wound in the |eg of
recentlygraduated with honors in the young daughter of Mr. and
medicine from the University of Mrs Cornelius Van Der Veen, 208
Michigan.
Maple Ave.
• • •
.

quasi

and
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n QuoMfitunq,

you. do by,

(uAnibhinq,

. F°r the benefit of summer tourists. a new time schedule has been
maced into effect for opening of the
Netherlands Museum, according to
^illard G. Wichers, district supervisor of the Survey of Historical
Records. The museum, which is
located in the Masonic temple will
be open from 9:30 a.m. until noon,
from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.. and from 7
p.m. to 8:30 p.m., starting June 27.
and continuing through Saturday
of each week.

Jav Vanden Berg. 11. son of Mr.
"ml Mrs. Henry Vanden Berg of
Lincoln Ave.. was given medical
treatment at Holland Friday night
when he fell from his bicvcle. A
thigh wound required14 stitches to
close.

ajt

County

^

oung Democrats at

a

beach party to be held at either
Tunnel Bark or Ottawa Beach
J
duly ]r,. Elertionof officers was
held, the following being electedChairman.W. J. Duga of Grand
Haven, who succeeds Bertal Slagh
of Holland: vice-chairman,
William
By CORA ANTHONY
Luis of Holland, who succeeds
Director, AAP Kitchen
Harold Boven of Grand Havensecretary. Elmer Slagh of Holland
T-JOI weather and fruit teem to go
to succeed Duga: and treasurer A A together and the marketsare coBoven. to succeed Edward Wendell operatingby offering almoit every
of this city.
poenble fruit, moit of them at very
• • •
reseonable price*. U»e orange*, lemon*,
Mrs. Cora Bliss Taylor has pre- Mme* and pinespple for fruit drink*
with berrie* and cherrio* for flavor,
sented a very lovely painting of
color or garni*h. Peache* and plum*
Naugatuck's civic flower, the iris, make good compote, gooaeberrie* and
to the Heath division of the Wom- currant* good pre»erve« and Jellie*.
an’s club at Naugatuck, to be sold
Vegetable, are a* plentiful
and
;il
to help its quota toward the build cheap a* fruita.Meat price* are little
mg debt. Mrs. Taylor at one time changed mo.t poultry i* a good value
conducted a studio in the Holland and fl»h abundant. Egg* .hould be
bought In amall quantltie* and careC itv State Bank building and often
fuBy refrigerated at thia seaion.
spoke on art at the Woman's LiterHere are three seaionabledinner
menu*.
ary club in this city.
Low Cost Dinner
J«Bied Veal Loaf
Among local people who boast of
Potato and VagetabltSalad
interestingcollections of various
QuarteredTomatoea
types is Henry De Free, Holland
Bread and Butter
hardware dealer. Mr. De Free has
Warm Cherry Pit
a KiBsors, still in use, which he
Tea or
Milk
received61 years ago when, as a
Median Cost Dinner
Ij- year-old,he was employed in
Moerdykes dry good store, Zeeland. Mr. De Free has two Jap- Boiled
Green Bee
anese swords, some 2,000 years old,
which were given him by Albert
Oilman*, missionary to Japan, 40
years ago, Mr. De Free also was
Very Sped*] Dinner
Riven a whalebone cane by Dr.
. _ {•JIM Coniomme
Oilmans Dr. John Van Ess pre- Boset.DuckllngSoar Cherry Sauce
aented the local collector with an
FsreUr Potatoe*
Broccoli with Lemon Butter
Arabian cane some, time ago, A
Combination
Salad
flintlock pistol, used in the battle
Rolle and BotUr
of Waterloofonnerly the property
Coffee Bamis*
Mr. De Frees ancestors, is also
Coffe* (hot or iced)
part of the collection.
• • •
The regular issue of the Woman r

SUNDAY DINNER

SuyyesiiOM-j

inAtant

and

abundant
AUpflllf, of.

„

Coffee

Rice

hot wahjL
Our low

price*, conveni-

ent term* and

liberal

trad* In allowance* mak*

K

*a*y to own an Auto-

matic Gaa Water H«at*r.
Let'

our

r*pr***ntatlv*

fllv* you further Information.

D

_

no

A new issue of three cent stamps
\ nn no a
___
___
jh* w
i* on sale, at the local post office,

Day, a monthly publicationsponsored by the Atlantic A Pacific
PostmasterLouis J. Vanderburg
.„„„«ruun Tea Co, is now availableafld cophas announced;The series com- ies can he Secured at 2c each at
memorates the 150th- anniversary any Holland, Ottawa, or Allegan
kP _food stores. Ask
thK tS^Stkf °ff-the Constitu- county Aft
tion by the 13 colonies.
for your copy.
I

fjoA

Company

1

t

*

[FT

[14

SELF-SERVICE

We Redeem

Welfare Orders and Cash

WRA

SALMON r

RED
PHcm

Addrw*

EffecMv* at Abov*

Onftr

In cate you are vacationing In Michigan,

we have Super Market*,

in the following

towns:

2ic • Rirso-Oxydol
Ajax

Silver

1

BIG RAPIDS

GREENVILLE

LANSING

BENTON HARBOR
ST. JOSEPH

SPARKLEo^rtSp^lOc

IONIA

Roman

MUSKEGON
KALAMAZOO
HOLLAND
GRAND RAPIDS
JACKSON

BATTLE CREEK

MONROE

in

MT. CLEMENS

ROYAL OAK

REDFORD

WYANDOTTE

YP8ILANTI

Beet

LINCOLN PARK

Cartons doz.

Sugar

lbs.

1

Iba.

25-lb. bag

Wax Papers
Iona

1

2

1

s

Meat

Shrimp, Wet

Pack

Pectin
Meat
Corned Beef

SMOKED HAM
BUTT HALF

AM
rlMm
II

v
SLICES

HAMS

CENTER CUT
TO IAKE OR

FRY

SUMMER SAUSAGE

GROUND

1

H

lb.

up

1, 06110

«

LAMB ROAST

2

^

M,LD

ROAST

VEAL

BREAST

m

X9C
29c

lbs.

^ar

15c

.b

lb.

21c

cured g,,

15c

branded^ lam

,ocm

PICNICS

b

15c

lb.

10c

lb.

19c

lb.

17c

and Vegetables
..oh

39c

26-lb. Average Long Watson's
0. S.

2

MICHI6AN IUNCHED

ORANGES V

lbs.

25c

bunch 8c

v

4

ib..

39c

loaf

f

f

1

Feet
14-oz.jar21o
Armour’s
9o

Pigs

Roast Beef,
Vienna

oan

Sausage

35c

1

1

3 cans 2ffo

Veal Loaf, Armour’s 2 oana

0o

Apple Butter -4 58-oz. Jar
Lang’s Pickles
11 -oz. Jar
Shredded
pkg.

1
Ralston

83o

24,/2 Iba.

83o

Cornflakes 2 Ige.
Bran Flakes 1i5-oz, pkg.
Post Toasties \ 2

27o
Salad Mustard
qt. lOo
French’s Mustard 9-oz. Jar 13o
qt. Jar

SURE
GOOD

OLEO

Ib.

Rios

10c

pkg. 1 0o
2 pkgs. 29o
Jello - Royal Dessert 3 pkge. 1 4c
Macaroni 4 Iba. 25c
Noodles *”• ^ lro* 2 Mb- 25c
2-14- -oz. bottles 1 5c
Chill Sauce Ann Page 2 8-oz. 1 9c
Puffed

Qrapenuts

Spag.

25o

All-Bran, Kellogg’s

VV

25o
0o
3o
1
1
1
1

Ige.

1

Ige.

1

5o

0o
7o
9o

•

XXXXSUGAR3&
Preserves

20c

7o
29o
pt. 2 So
3 oz. So
Pork A Beans, Iona 4 ’i* «« 9o
Red Kidney Beane
cm* j g0
Lima Beans, Iona 4 li^L um 1 9q
Pure

U6-oz.

Dressing
Sandwich Spread
Vanilla Extract
Salad

1

qt.

1

4

FLOII
Soup

TlfiAFlSHsu.t.„.2..n.25c • PlLLSBIRY
81c
Soaked Peae
4 med. 19c
Tomato
i 4 oan8 25c
Tomatoes
4 med. 29o
Campbell’s Beans 4 oana 29o
Whol* K*n»l
Corn
Gold** A 4 f 3 cans 25c
Heinz Soup Mo*tv*ri«fi« 2oans25o
Peas, new pack
4 med. 29o
Heinz Ketohup
4-oz. 7o
Evergreen Com
4 med. 29o
Reliable
2 oana 25o
Splnaoh
4 med. 29o
Karo Syrup, Blue Label oan lOo
Green Beans
4 med. 29o
Iona
2 Ige. 29c
1

19c

1

Peaohea

IOM FLOIR IK 59c

Pears

Kelffer
2 oana
Cherries M«»thh* 2 5-oz. Jars
Felt Naptha
6 bars
Soda Craokera 2-lb. pkg.
Crlseo 3-lb. oan

Soap

Lard, Pure,
Pineapple
Pineapple

Refined

Juloe

Gems

Ib.

46-oz.
2

14-«-

1
1

9c
9o

• DILL

PICKLES ’K 25c
Juiee

25o
Orange Juice 3 2-oz. oane 25o
Kool-Ald, assorted 4 pkge. 1 To
Paper Napkins
pkg. 7o
Flit, Inoeetlolde
pt. 21 0
Grapefruit

3 med.

1

25o
4o
49o
1

1

0o

25o
1

9o

2 doz. 29c

ar-a,r'

PEACHES

9-lb.

Ham ^ / 3*cans 25 o
Spam
can27o
Dried Beef
5-oz^glass 8o

9c
0c

lbs.

Spry

FANCY WASHINGTON

25o

Ib.

15c

Best
Rib Cuts

o|n 47c
oan 50o

1

IRICK

Deviled

2-lb. Jar 21 o

24V£

24c

25c • PlMEAPPLE..few.21^°M9c

pkg.

Peanut Butter
Gold Medal Flour
Crescent Flour
Sweet Ploklea

2-lb.

Peat

WATERMELONS
PEAS
CELERY

.s.n.<

|

Hormel’s

25c
1

qt.

2-lb.

CHEESE AMERICAN
SOR

•

5c
0o
cans 25c

Ketohup

•m»HouLoucim |b J5C
w™

FRIITC0CKTAIL2

Coffee

Flakes

.25

1

1

II

|

25c

2 pkgs. 27c

Cut^ouTder. ,b

VEAL

7tuit5

as

lb.

ROAST

VEAL CHOPS

<MC

ID.

old5^oTdion 2 lbs.

PRIME RIB
BACON SQUARES

HOCKLESS

11.

Armw‘t'1 2

Wheatiea

ROAST

PORK ROAST

23c

Dressed

BEEF

PORK SAUSAGE

lb.

ARMOou;iAUM.,NGt,,lb.23c

Fresh

BROILERS

19c

lb.

1

Salads Blaok Tea 4 | V& Ib. 35o
Lux
r f 1 Ige. 21 o
Our Own Black Tea
y2 Ib. 20o
Baker’s Cocoa 2 1-lb. oana 23o

3 C*M 1

oana
cans

3

3ffo

Ige.

,

HORDEN'S

2 pkgs.

Potted

2giant33o

Coffee
Green Tea, bulk

22c

.sc

cans

2

re*. |ge,

- 2

, u

Hilla Bros.

2 Iba. 1

3 tall

Sure-Jell

MILD SU6AI

CURED
SHANK HALE

Maxwell

Oo

26-ft.
roll*

Cocoa

Mackerel

$1

35o
2I0

' 90 bars

•*wy

• Tomato JiiCF61o.n.1 25c

l^0, 37o

2

Choo. Syrup, Hersheya

Quality

qt.

Clorox

Swanadown pkg. 23c
Cane Sugar
0
49c
Brown Sugar
0
49c

SAGINAW

OWO88O
PORT HURON

DEARBORN

Fresh Eggs,
Baking

Powder

DETROIT

FLINT
BAY CITY

Cleanser

i*

Soap

1

PETOSKEY

t*"'

37c

Palmolive
& oakea 7o
Bowlene - Sanifkiah
Ige. 9o

1

TRAVERSE CITY

BEEF

Soap
Dust
Super Suds
Super Suds

Butter, Country Roll 2 lbs. 55c
Wisconsin Cheese
lb. 17c
Pet-Carnation Milk
3 tall 20o
Eagle Brand Milk
oan 80
Northern Tissue
4 rolls 0o
Pacific Tissue
6 rolls 0o
Red Cross Towels
3 rolls 29c

Checks

2

Holland, Mich.

SLICED BACON

Caught fishing out of season Friday by Conservation Officer Ira
Antles. N. J. Paarlberg of South
Holland. III., pleaded guilty to the
charge in court of Justice of Peace
Raymond L. Smith and paid fine
About 25 delegates from Holland and costs of $16.85.He is a cottage
attended the county convention of owner at the resorts.
• • •
Young Democratic clubs of Ottawa
r°untv, held in Grand Haven FriJoyce Arlene Hill, daughterof
day night. It was decided that the Mrs. M. S. Hill, West 11th St., and
Ottawa County clubs will join Kent Lorraine Martha Fraam, daughter

WAR

AV)

'l

MILK Evaporated 4r.23c

yf

Paper

v
Plates

2pkgs*1So

Glngerale **•«•

4 qts.

2

So

6RAPEFRIIT“i0c

Golden Jubilee Yellow Freest onee

CANTALOUPES

POTATOES

JUMIO U'l

“c&Sb'

2 for 23c

15-H>. pock

29c

TOMATOES \ 2 17c
GRAPEFRUIT 1 3 for I9e
POTATOES I * 81m 35c
A
x

Cell*.

Long White. U. •. Ho.

.1.

fcs.

8

O’CLOCK

SOFT TWIST

COFFEE BREAD
3 H 39c
BOKAR

COFFEE

^

2 ft* 43c

3££25c
FAN

ROLLS

dRi.Sc

